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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 14,
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

~/ ~

FROM:

STEVE McCONAHEY

Ql)

SUBJECT:

NACo Newsletter for
the President

1
'

Attached is a recent copy of the NACo Newsletter in
which a tribute is made to the President for his role
in the passage of General Revenue Sharing.
I think that the President should see a copy of this
and have included a draft memo for your signature.

Attachments

'

'

THE WHITE HOUSE

INFORMATION

WASHINGTON

October 18, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDE

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Newslet er o
Nationa
ociation
of Counties

Attached is a recent copy of the newsletter of the
National Association of Counties. From their articles
and tribute to you on the final page, they. clearly
recognize your role in the passage of General Revenue
Sharing.

Attachment

•

ADVISORY

COMMISSION ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20575
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October' 18, 1976

MEMORANDUM

,IY' ·

TO:

ALL C0~1MISSION MEMBE~~

FROM:

Wayne F. Anderson
Executive Director

SUBJECT:

.

~\

Confirmation of Date for Next ACIR Meeting

Chairman Metriam has now approved holding the next
ACIR meeting on December 16 and 17, in Washington, D.C.
Docket books ~nd other materials will, of course, follow
as usual, and we will be checking with you well in advance
concerning attendance and related matters.

"')·'
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October 19, 1976

TO:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

STEVE MCCONAHEY

SUBJECT: Payments in Lieu of Taxes
I want to restate my strong belief that it would be
politically unwise for the President to veto the
"Payment in Lieu of Taxes Bill".
I am convinced that upon their return, Congress would
take action to pass this legislation over his objection.
Moreover, this bill has estraordinary support from state
and local officials in key western states. A veto of the bill
could well undercut the positive benefits gained from
general revenue sharing action.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

{
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ACTION

WASHINGTON

October 19 '· L9,?6
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

STEVE McCONAHEY

SUBJECT:

D.C. Commuter Tax

Several days ago we received a letter from Chairman Herrity
of Fairfax County asking for a statement of the President's
position on a commuter tax for Maryland and Virginia residents
working in the District of Columbia (Attachment A). After
checking with OMB and others, it was concluded that our
position should be neutral and that we should indicate it is
being watched and studied, noting that final Congressional
action has not taken place. However, I received a call from
Max Friedersdorf's office indicating that this question does
have political overtones given the fact that the President
stated his opposition to a Maryland delegate during the
primary campaign.
In his statement (see Attachment B) , the
President indicated that undf::r::.,purrent circumstances he
would not favor the bill andJ&exo it. This statement was
also reported in the press.
It is my understanding that this comment by the President
has not been formalized into an Administration position.
However, more inquiries are arriving from Northern Virginia
and it appears that we will have to take a clear position.
This issue has not been studied to a great extent by OMB or by
anyone else on the White House staff. Therefore, it would be
difficult at this time to give a detailed analysis, and my
hunch is that it would still come down to a political level,
particularly given our stand of remaining neutral to most
District of Columbia Lelated issues.
Friedersdorf has asked that I draft a letter from the President
to Chairman Herrity stating our opposition to the tax. (Attachment
C)
I have attached a draft letter for your review.
I need
your guidance on this issue and letter. Please note Herrity has
written to Carter asking for his position (see Attachment D).
APPROVE

-------

Attachments
QUERN RECOMMENDS APPROVAL

DISAPPROVE

-------
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October 20, ·1976

MEMORANDUM

To:

Members of the Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations

From:

Wayne F. Anderson, Executive Director

Re:

Recent ACIR Press Coverage

Enclosed are sample clippings of ACIR press coverage in recent
months. Dominating this.collection are stories based on ACIR's "best
sellers," Significant Features in Fiscal Federalism and 1976 Changing
Public Attitudes on Governments and Taxes.
Significant Features was quoted in news stories and editorials in
16 newspapers in 11 states including the Miami Herald, Toledo Blade,
Philadelphia Bulletin, and the Baltimore Sun. It was also cited in
syndicated columns by M. Stanton Evans and William Randolph Hearst Jr.
ACIR's 1976 poll was quoted in a story syndicated by Gannett News
Service, in the Chicago Daily News, Philadelphia Inquirer, Money
Manager, Human Events, and in at least five small newspapers.
Other news clippings attached deal with ACIR's indexation
recommendations, military taxation study,and State Actions 1975.
Also included in this packet are articles featuring two
Commission members: an Alan Otten column in the Wall Street Journal
on Governor Evans and a New York Times story on F. Clifton White.

'

WOJJ. ~tt :stru.ma.t
10-l4-1~
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E WALL STREET JOURNA
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Politics

~~--~~~
Job W~11 Done

OLYliPIA-One of the nation's abl..t
ca.llbW it
quits after 12 years in office, ~ it's a 1mB
for people outside the state 1111 well as in it.
For Gov. Daniel J . Evans has been not
only an effective leader here in W~
State but aUio a creative force in federalstate relations and an articulate advocate
cl a prac~attc, problem-IIOlvtng bNnd ol
national Republican Party polley. GOP
Convention keynoter in 18M, tbe lean, hand·
some governor has beelr}lromlnelltly mentioned each four yean • a palllllble vice
prealdential nominee, and each time hM
been ruled out as a shade too Hberal for
GOP conservatives or t.(lo Httle known to
the g'eneral public.
Mr. Evans, who'll ))e $i .on Saturday,
aconlzed for months over whether. to try
thls November for an unprecedented fourth
term; polls indicated he'd have eully defeated any Democratic nominee, a reversal
of his three previous come-from·b8bind
wtns. In March, however, theflnallydectded
to give up elective politics.
"I actually forced a deeision on myself," be recalls. "I scheduled a press con·
terence to announce what I. was gol.nC to
do, without having any Idea whlch way I'd
go. I've never .had any job thst was so lnteresttna' and challenctnc. where I had so
much fun, where there was such an opporhmity to test Ideas and try to make
chanres." Ultimately, thoulh. be concluded
that hls three growing
needed more of
hls time than another term as governor
would allow.
and mOlt intelllpnt covemora is

son.

•••

A confirmed skier, mountain climber
and sailor, Mr. Evans wanta to remain in
his native WubiJ1Cton. A :U.S. Senate seat
' doea't hold any interest po him; "I wu
in Ute state legtsl~ and enjoyed that,"
he cleclares, "but after the freedom I'•
had as governor, I'd find tt very dlfflcult to
work in a lqtalature again."
U P!'Mident Ford wiM next month and
offers him a Cabinet post, a sense ol loyalty and obligation to the President and
party might force Mr. Evans to acce~;but
he'd clearly rather not. Basically, be feel8,
"this is the finish of a second career"work as a clvU eurtneer bavln« preceded
hla government servtce-"and nilw I'd like
to start 10metb1n( new."
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· we're ·at ·a point ftift'·~ can .............,
ay.-that our air ta ct.aner, our wat.r 1s
purer, our shoreline aQd land be.llt are pro~-and all are bDprovtnc ratiJMo a..

deteriotatlng."
.
Another bout: 12 years cliiC8Ddal·lNe
admlnlatration..In fact, ' he ays, "a.t's
probably worth more than aayt111nc ellle, to
•t a staadard for government and IMipe It
will carry on." ~Utlcians and reporters
• long ago nlolnwned VIe gQvernor "$ra!Pt
Arrow" -both for hls honuty and o~
and for a Boy Scoutish aura that .omeUmes surrounds hta statements.
His greatest dtaappointnleM has .been
Ilia fallure to overhaul the state's hlply rerressive tax system and bqlld a more ...
cure financial base for local school districts. Twice Kr. Evans puabed tiU'oulh a
reluctant le(lslature a bill that would have
instituted a state income tax but would
have cut .the sales tax and inereUed state
aid to schoola, and twice the voters rejected
lt.
The governor ~las been a leader nationally in efforts to enact federal revenue
llharln&' and renerally to get more revenue
and 'authority turned back frozv, tbe national government to states, cltiea and
counties. "Democrats sttll lnslst on tryin«
to run everything from WIUihington. ~
spite increaaine evidence that that doelft't
work," he IUIIIU'ts. "They tell you not oaly
tbe goals they want you to reach, wbleh'
·may be .neeeasary someUmM; but just bow
they want. you ~ get there every step cl
the way. There's simply no recopltton cl
the dlverl)ty of the country and tbe dtverllty of state. and. JoCal ~...
There'• no truilt, no feeling that &11)'01111 at
the state or loealle.,._l baa an,y BeJWe.''
But lf tile federal aovemment isn't to do
it MJ., states and locBUties must do more
to cope with the problems ol modem urban
aociety, Mr. Evans beUeves. He has little
use for ultra-conservatl'ftll who oppose vir. tually every lnstance ot. aovemment inter·
Yention-federal, state or local.
"'~hat's an unwarranted and ultimately
,_,u~atlng phl1010phy," he contends. .
'l'bere's a legitimate
he says,
over the level of govemm
at which
J*oblems ought to be Solved, · the pubUc
does expect solutions-and conservatives
Who try to block state or local action
merely set up the case for federal action.
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who have ~er· Jlll'*fiJt'all ti'
dropped out. "lo ...- Jllllllle," be
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"believe their vtll;n .._.,. ....., aiiJ";,
more, .ao wily pt. tmol-. <Jif ...... ·:;
back to beUevlilc In u.e poUtleal procese.
and takirt( put In It, and we RePublteant
WOl pt more thul our,tlilr...,. o1 a.t. ~·
. In hill bollle . . . . -~I"
.;; ~·to~.·~.:·. . . . .
meat. One ot tbe ...-._......
UV. for w~n, bful lnvtW u. ,_. ·
ple themaelv• to set~ and prtortU..
for the state's tqtah de9elapment. 1n .tbe
past four years, over 100,000 'Wuhinftoai·r
ans have been s~ ..... eYal.....
varlouf options - · throup cltben tuk'
loreN; local meetlnp, exbauattve mail aat
phone surv.,., and oth• devtoe~~.
AnoU. phcram pa,. J'CIUI'C peoii1e •

...-.. J:::'..:.'

a week for working uncler a ~ COD- ·

tract with local service cqanisatlOQ8. A_
"widely-dlstrlbuted U·pap "RePort to the
ltockholders" details tbe state'• tinanclal
condition. An ever·bJ'oaclen!• internlbi_p
Jlftll!'am brings hundreds of atucleota into
ate and local acenclea.
• ''THANKS DAN llVAN&/ JOB WELL
,OONE" says a bumper sticker dfatributecl
..lr some of ~governor's frleDds b8re. It'a
•· ~ttment, that c:aa be ecboecl by many
Americans rratefUI for poUtlclana wlao
ftlally try to m,J)te government work.

'
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* * *

Despite the GOP's o~vioua •tback from
Waterpte, Mr. Ev~ reniatna eautiouBly
optimistic about the ~s future. "I bate
to use terms like 'conservative' or 'Hberal'
-U..y're so abuaed;" he Btates, "but certainly more people today w .._., llltands
tbat run para1W to Dulc flltubucan pblloeophy."
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Ftetltrick Clilt;n W bite
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It)' lAMES T. WOOTEN
SPtdal to Tile Ntw Yarll Tllllta

KANSAS CITY, Mp., Aug.
17.....1t was~'t ~ glamorOus
as he had thought it wc:iUld
be.
F. Clifton White was 30
years .old when he boarded
a train iri New Y'Ork and
went down to PMladelphia to
attend his first Republie&p
.National Convention-and he
coul~ hardly l>elieve his. good
fortune at .having been assigned to something called
the "communications teiun"
of the leading Presiclential
contender, Gov. ·Thomas E.
Dewey .of New York.
But throughout the 1948
sessions, the young man sat
disconsolately in a tiny telephone booth just off the con'l1le ... Ycllt TIIIIIS
vention floor .in the. MuniciA COIJIU11Jmatl t•ctician
pal Auditorium there, holding
open a !hie to Mr. Dewey•s . Alld lit'-.weet, ·M.r; W!ute
suite in the Bellevue Strat- IS ~ A181D-at the very core
ot aHthir ton~uon· strugford hotel.
..Just me and a handful of gle as he directs a staff of
nickles," he recalled today as about 15 people whose pri~
he looked back on a career mary: task ts to know precisethat has brought him now to ly what i.s happening at any
a long bank of modem givtllt moment on th& convenphones in a sleek trailer tion floor.
Perched behind an omnibUs
parked out behind the KempJ)hone whicb alloWs ·hlm to
er Arena here.
There, tonight and tomor- talk with · Hreglonal. whips"
row night. far from the dele- on the flOor; · with President
gates · on the floor of this Ford in' his suite or officials·
year's Republican conven- at tile Ford campaign headtion, Mr. White is runnin§ qUarter. at the Crown Center
the "communications team' hotel, or with any of dozens
. of other strategis~r aU of
for President Ford's campaign. ·
~-· 7 them at once-the 58-year"So you can see l nally old native of Leonardsville
.h aven't come too far since N..Y., is playing one of the
most important roles in the
1948,'' he said.
· But in the 28 years Iince· contest between Mr. Ford
Mr,··Dewey won the nomina- and ·Ronald Re.gan.
Asked if his operations totion and lost the election, Mr.
White has become one of· the night, dwmc votet on platcountry's consummate politi- fo.rm and ruJes procedures,
cal tacticians, working deli- mtght be a practice session
gently and skillfully for
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Rich- for tomorrow.aight'l nomina- ·.
ard M. Nixon and other tion roH-call, he said, "When · .
Republican ~ndidates at you're counting delegates,
various levels of the electoral there's never a dry run."
process.
It is with such intensity
Aided Goldwater Victory
and attention to details that
More than any other per- Mr. White has made his mark
son, he is c,redlted with Sena• in his highly perii'Ous trade.
tor Barry Golwater's startling capture of the party~s "Nobody knew as much
Presidential nomination in about this. country and the
1964. IR 1970, his perlorm- way it worked politically in
ance as the architect of 1964 than Cliff Wfiite," SenaJames L. Buckley's election tor Goldwater once said.
The two 1hen became
to the Senate from New York
led directly to a fob In 1972 friends in 1963 when. as
as a <:OnSUltan( to the Com- chairman of .the national
mittee for _the Re-election of Draft Goldwater Committee,
Mr. White went on the road
the President.
for. the S~tor, th~ gh:en

uw. tr_ ao .caaace ot wi.Jiai!W
hii: E' ·~(wer
the ·
t.Vorei! O'Overnot
Rocke eller.
'
Pin Together 1\(ajority
But when the c:OftveoUoa
bepn in the 8UDUD~ o( 1~
Mr. White had put to&ethet
a near majority for the Sena·
tor and . to put him over the
top he devlsei a cOmmunica~~s system, headquarte~;ed ,
tn a green-«nd-white trailer
parked behind the San Francisco Cow Palace, that coor- ·:
dinated the Goldwater floor- '
operation and sw~t the.
Arizonan to vietory. ·
Mr. Whit, who was bom.
Frederick Clifton. White, has
two political consaltinl concerns in New York C~tY. but ·
the. Colpte ·university ·a radu·
ate Jives In suburban Greenwich ·with his wife, the former Gladys Bunnell. ·
.
They were married in l940,
just before he .went into the
U.S. Air Force. as a pi:1vate.
He·.came out f1ve years later
as a captain with the Disthi•
guished Flying Cross. ..Their
children are married;· Their
daughter, Carole, a .resident
of New · Brownsville, . Tex.,
has one olild, and their son,
F. Clifton White Jr., a Federal employee in Washington~
is about to become a father. '
The Whites are PresbYterians and he serves as an
elder in the Presbyterian
Church in Rye, near Greenwich, and where they formerly lived.
He describes himself as a
traditionalist
Republican.
Others are not so sure of his·
persuasions. Most everyone
agrees that Mr. White ls \·a·
flexible man.
;'' ' '
After all, the last time he
worked out of a trailer be-hind • convention· hall was
1968-and his candidate then
was Ronald Reaaa11.
·
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Natiorial ProduCt
Report Discloses
A Smaller Share
Going To Defense
By FRANK KANE
Blade W a11hin61olll Corrt>1pontlt>lll

fHE

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations was created
by Congress in 1959 to monitor the relationships between federal, state, and local
governments.
From time tp time, it puts out reports on
that subject. One of the latest is a report
on major trends in what it calls "fiscal
federalism" since the mid-19508. Some of
the things the commission staff found are
rather interest~g.
Since 1954, according to the report, government expenditures at all levels (federal, State. and local) have grown from 26.5
per cent of the gross national product to
34.2 per cent in 1976.
DURING THAT SAME PERIOD. bowever, there has been a relative decline in
the share of government spending which
has goqe toward delense, which, ACIR
says, includes the money spent Qn national
defense, international affairs and finance,
and space research and technology. The
defense category has dropped from 48.6
per cent of the total in 1954 (a year when it
almost matched the entire expenditures •
f?r all state and loeal governmerlts combmed) to 21.7 per cent this year.
Thus, recent defense secretaries appear
to have been correct when they shld that
t~ Pentagon iS getting. an ever~ecreasing
syce of the gross ~atiorial product, says
John Shannon, assiStant director of tbe
ACIR staff.
.
But perhaps more impottant is the implication that it doesn't look like much
more .money could be freed for spending
on domestic, governmental programs by
further trimming defense spending he
adds.
·
'
S hi f t i n g to nondefense government
speJldiDg, the report shows that federal domestie expenditureS rose from 6.2 per cent
of gross national product in 1954 to 15.8 per
cent today. State spending went up from
3.5 per ~ent of GNP to 6.1 per cent, but
local government ·spending stayed just
about the same, 4 per cent of GNP m1954
and 4.9 per cent toC:lay.

Where did most of the mcrease in .federal domestic speadina conw? In Soetal Sctcurity. which went fn>m. 1 per cent of the
gross national product m 195:4 to 5.8 per
cent in 1976. And mfederal aid to state·and
local governments, which rose fr()m o.a
per cent of GNP in 1954 to 3.5 per cent
~y.
I
Meanwhile, when state and toea gove~ment spending is considered, the report mdicates that the states are becoming .the
senior partners in the state-local relation·
ship. State governments' share of. state .
and local general spending from th~ll' O'IJD
funds bas gone from 46.4 per cent m 1954
to 55.5 per cent tod3y.
.
As Mr. Shannon points out, m th~ last
two decades the states have bwlt up
powerful revenue systems, with 41 out qf
the 50 now using a broad-~ state income tax and 46 out of 50 uttlizing a .general retail sales tax.
School district spendmg in re~ion to
gross natiooal product, appears to b;lve
leveled off, following substantial grow;!!
in the periOd from 1954 to 1971.
··
The federal share of what ACIR calls
' ' soc i a I welfare," including income
maintenance, health, education, and welfare services, has gone from 29.4 per cent
in 1950 to 42.1 per cent, while the private
' sector's share of such expenditures de-,.
clined from 34.2 per cent to 27.3 per cent
and the state-local share drOpped from 36.4
to 3{).6. And so Mr. Shannon sees a central- .
izing of social welfare, toward a federally
financed system.
SINCE THE MID-1118s, federal financial
support for health and medical activitie~
has risen rapic;Py as a result of the med1·
caid and medicare programs. The ACIR
savs that between 1965 and 1975. the federal
share of total public and private spending
for health and medical caJ.Oe rose from U.8
per cent to 28.5 per cent. And the •private
share of such spending dropped from 75.6
to 57.9 per cent. The state-local share of
health spending remained about the samt:.
at roughly 13 per cent.
With the sharp rise in federal health
spending and the drop in priyate ~ndip·g
in that area, . percentageWise, we will
soon be reaching the point llfbere
ment is picking up half the medical. bill,
even without the enactment of nat~l
health insurance," Mr. ShannOn says.
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What's middle Hr.ne? Candidates continu~ the debate . .

I

on issues, repeated later that the
Democratic candidate did bot know what
the turning point between tax increases
and decreases would be. But he described
families. making up to t25,000 as middle

- The latest centroversy ovtr tu refonn
shows that'
man's middle is anotber

one

man's poor. Or rich.
· Both Jimmy Carter and.Pre$ident Ford
say they wut to eue the burden on ·the
middle income ~er.
'lbe 'Only problem·is figuring out wbat
middle means.
In a · J•cler's Digest interview
published over the weekend, Ford said: "l
favor giving greater tax relief to tbe so
called middle-income taxpayers - those
in the •ning brackets of $8,000 to $30,000
a year."
Carter, in·an interview with tbe Associated Press, refused· to be speciftc; be
said, "I don't know. I would take the
mean or median 1neome and araytbing
above that would be higber a.ad ~ing
below that ~ould be lower." •
~~~: ..,~

..

income~n.

Government statistics don't provide
much help in defining the middle. Some
refer to medians and others to averages.
Some refer to individuals and others to
families. And Ute latest available fipres
from different agenetes do not always
apply to the same years.
For example: The median fami}f income in 1974, accordine to the Buteau of
the Census, was $12,838. That means half
of all American families earned uiore and
ball earned less.
Ttie $12,836 figure refers only to
families o!lrelated persons; it does not
count peop~e· Hving alone or unrelated ill~
dividualsllw'illl a ~oae. Fos: ~
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NEW YORK - The
-political heat is now on !ull
blast. -President Ford and
Jilnrey Carter -~ away
in' the
fand
i n arunning
1 verbalhard
showdown
expected tO determine the
payoff Winner on November'
2, with a series of rapidly
approaching
·television
debates·, scheduled as top
attraction ' of the -laSt-lap .
campaign.
··
Their contesting
arguments range 'all tht!
way .from daims regarding
basic qualifications and
past ~ance to foreign
policy, defense, housing and
W. R. HEARST, JR. other social problems, and
·how best to maintain the tradition of high American ideals. ·
·
·

, What is most significant to me about this
quadrennial White House race .is that 9oth of ~e
top entries have been .neglectmg - at least m
emphasis ...... the issue which I suspect is
paramount in the rr~inds of mos! American taxpayers.
That issue Is the tremendous rising cost of
govenment. Botb candidates, of course, keep
mentioning lt and promising reductions. But the
promises are vague and unconvincing to, the voters
who pay tbe b~lls. No real stress or soundly conAtructive attention is being paid to this fun·
dament.al concern of Citizens.
And that figures. The subject is a. real embarr-.ssment to all politicians, of every party. No
matter what they claim to have accomplished
as watchdogs of the public purse it is tbey who
are collectively responsible for the _gOvenunent
expansion 'a nd waste now spiraling toward ilafbiity.
(CoDtlnued

on Page Five) ~

1,
~r Toclly, with tbe ~~-intention of ma.kmg

::fo.u
more_ -angry than Ya..l already may be,· the
;digests of two recent studies.on government~

'are-being offe~ here; Tlu~ first is from a rep6I't;
~ eompiled by the Advisocy COmmission.· Qll lnt et;"governtnental R e1at'Ions, wh'ICh was cr"ate=--~y
"" l ~u u·
Congress 1ft 1959· ·
This report was the sub~t of editorials ap- f
pearing in some vf the Hearst-newspapers earlier
:this month, but I _feel it deserves the widest
:posSible attention and underlining. so here goes~
;
_
~;; _
.
•
IN 1954 Tli&to'tal overall cost of governments
,~ federal, state and local - amounted to $97
~IDion, of which Washington accounted for $50
billion.
In 1975 the comparable figures rose to $5%5
billion of tax dollars in total, of which more than
$3%5 billion was spent ~yWash~gton alone.

* * *
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That's one hetkuva hike in' ~1 years, and you
can't blame infiation alone a~ most politicians
try to do_. The fact is that government at all levels
1., mushrooming, as proven when expenditures are
weighed in relation to the Gross National Product.

In 1954 the bite of· GNP c011$umed by the
'Various . officialdoms was 26.5 percent. By 1'75
.~t had increased tQ S.'S percent.
.
You don1t have to be a fiscal expert to suspect
that the principal cause of the greatly expanding
spending ))y our overlapping governments was
what is known officially as "civilian domestic
disbursements." It leaped from 13.6 · percent of
·the GNP in 1954 to 27.4 percent in 1975 - from:
$49.9 billion to $410.5 'billion.. \
·
, The vast bulk of this huge· ipcrease went to
maintain what has developed into a massive and
constantly-growing ·welfare establishment. Social
welfare programs of various sorts in 1955 cost
taxpayers a total of only $32.6 billion. By last
y~ar the tab had mounted to $286.5 billion, a
jump of some ~ percent and a boost of from
8.6 to 19.9 percent of the GNP.
· Maybe you think defense outlays account for
,what the liberals keep calling a disproportionate
share of total official spending. It isn't true. The
,fact is that defense costs have been falling both
. as a share of the GNP> and a percentage of
government expenditures at all levels.
In 21. years the actual dollar totals increased
from ·$47.1 billion to over _$100 billion, but the
increase won't buy as much today as the 1954
figure. The important fact is that in 1954 the
defense totals accounted for 12.9 percent of GNP
and 48.6 total spending while in 1975 the - ~
·-percentages had dropped to 7.6 and only 21.8. • . ·.
·
A copy of this ~ report, entitled
"Significant Features ot·!"fscaa Tederalism,.. may
~Gt obtained free of dlarge by · writing to the
:commission in Washington, D.C., zip number
·,. 20575.
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Where your ·money: goes
By M. Stanton Evans

-I

civilian outlay have been
financed, ACIR observeS, in two
ways: "About half from new or
increased taxes and deficit
spending and the other half by a
shift in federal expenditures
from national defense to civilian
programs." That is, contrary to
current mythology, we have been
reducing effective outlays on
defense, both all a percentage of
the budget and as a share of GNP
(though mcreasing absolute
11oJ!ar amounts). In 1954, defense
accounted for 48.6 per cent, of
total public spending, 12.9 per
cent of GNP. By 1975, the corresponding numbers were 21.8
and 7.6 per cent.
5-Meanwhile, the federal role
in domestic public programs has
grown prodigiously. In 1954, the
federal share of all domestic
public outlay was less than half
(45.5 per cent) By 1975, it was up
to 59 per cent. The increase of the
federal role is particularly
noticeable in welfare services
(up from 22.2 per cent of total
outlays to 67.5 per cent), health
care (up from 11 per cent to 28.5
per centl, and so on. The
resulting picture is one of a
gigantic domestic welfare .es-3-Far and away ·the major tablishment, increasingly
source of all this added spending financed and administered from
is "civilian domestic expen- Washington.
diture," which increased from
13.6 per cent of GNP in 1954 to
THERE IS MUCH more in this
13.4 per ~ent in 1975 ($49.9 billion report, concerning the enormous
to $410.5 billion). The bulk of this explosion in Social Security payincrease has been for social ments, the distribution of federal
welfare programs of various health outlays, the growth of
sorts, which amounted to only public assistance programs; tbe
$32.6 billion in 1955 but shot up to impact of all these things on the
$286.5 billion in 1975-,- roughly a tax burden borne by the average
900 per cent increase. This is a citizen, and the relative enrichboost from 8.6 to 19.9 per cent of ment of government employes as
GNP.
a result of all the spending. It's a
document well worth having if
4-THESE enorm~s hikes.. in you want to know what's happening to your tax money, and why.

OFFHAND, YOU might not methods of improving
think il document called "Signifi- relationships among them. Its
cant Features of Fiscal
Federalism, would make for findings have full official status,
right up there with the Statistical
very interesting reading.
Abstract, but are easier to read.
In fact, this product of the 1\d;... Among the specifics:
visory _ Comm,ss_i~n on
I-GOVERNMENT expen·Trifergovernmenta~ -~.~~!icms is diwres in the past two decades
one of the handte~t and most hav~ been climbing rapidly-both
readable publications on the in absolute terms and as a
market, especially if you like percentage of the gross national
reliable data on government product In 1954 the share of
spendin~. The current editi?n is a GNP ~nsumed by government
gold mme of facts and figures at all levels was 26.5 per cent. By
that can be-used for settling argu- 1975, it was 35 per cent. In abmen.ts on government-or solute dollar amounts, the instarting them.
crease was from $97 billion to
The ACIR, by way of introduc- $525 billion.
tion, is itself an appendage of the
2-Most of this enormous
government, created by act of
Congress in 1959. Its stated pur-- chunk of GNP is absorbed by the
pose is to study such things as federal government, whose share
allocation of resources among of national output rose from 19.1·
the various levels of government, per cent in 1954 to almost 24 per
the interaction of federal, state cent in 1975. The rate of increase
and local institutions and at the state and local level,
however, has been faster than
the rate of federal increase;
state and local spending consumed some 7.4 per cent of GNP
in 1954 and rose to 11.7 per cent in
1975.

'

'
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Gov't.·A Piker?
Now that the general-election campaign is truly about to get under way,
we can expect considerable talk from
both sides on the subject of efficiency
in government - and high time,
' But the uncomfortable fact tliat neither candidate is likely to stress is
that even if Washington suddenly
turned itself into Frugality-on-thePotomac, that would solve only part
of the problem of governmental extravagance and bureaucratic bloal.
Indeed, in recent years, the Federal
Government - despite its wildly expandiQg budget - has been a relative
piker in the game of grabbing more of
the average citizen's dollars. At best
it wins the bronze medal.
Consider that favorite of the orators
and the academicians, the averag~
American family. Since 1953 the percentage of .its income paid in taxes
bas nearly doubled (from 12 to 23 percent). But don't blame Uncle Sam.
According to a study by the MWD'
Commi~si,o~ ___on ~t~rg~vernmen~l
Refations, iliaf1amily7 s Federal mcome--raxes increased "only,. 26 per.
cent, but it is having to shell out 82
percent more for property taxes and
fl,l)ly ~ percent more. for state and
local income taxes.

too.

The commiSsion found, jil fact, that
Federal taxes llctually had decllneQ
slightly as a percentage,.of the gross
· .~
national product.
lSy any reckoning, state ancl local
taxes have been vaulting even faster
than total Federal tax~s during ·the
last two decades -taking today, in
percentage terms, more than. half
again as much a's they did '" the 1950s.
The greediest gainer of all has been
state government, whose share of the
nation's annual production of goods
and services has escalat~ by 71 percent.
Look at the record of the last 10
years alone: The number of Federal
employes has grown 11 percent, to 2.86
million. But the number of state and
local government workers is up by 54
percent, to 12.5 million.
Or figure it in dollars of expenditure: The Federal bill is up by about
190 percent, while the state and local
equivalent climbed 200 percent, .And
the Federal total included a massive
$43-billion boost in "transfer payments" - which go to state and local
governments.

Demands for More
It's obvious, then, that even if the
new President and the new Congress
can produce a streamlined, efficient
Federal Government that is a model
of superb management - and their
realistic chances of accomplishing
that are equivalent to your chances of
becoming Czar of All the Russias there will still be a: huge an(~ burgeoning state and local bureaucracy
with which to deal.
, It would be nice to be able to blame
such developments on the bureaucrats
or the politicians or the "special interests." But, in truth, the fundamental
cause of this three-way explosion is
the endless demands of ordinary
Americans for more services from
their governments.
If we want to stop paying we've got .
to stop. asking.
(

,

•
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When It Colnes to TaxeS,
sEP
.
Local Government's No Help

5 1976

.

ALL HAIL, Sub, the resolution of the
Southern Governors Conference advo.
eating a constitutional amendment
which would limit federal spending to
a percentage of the national income except ~n times of war or national emergency..
.
· Indeed, all hail any more gouging of
the taxpayer. But we wonder it Their
Excellencies, should they confront a
mirror, would blush.
Two votes were cast against the resolution. One came from Gov. Askew,
who thought it was an invitation to increased local property taxes. Gov.
James Holshouer of North Carolina favored the resolution reluctantly, and

only because "somebody has to take
action in this country to stop the upward spiral in government spending
and taxes., ·
Exactly.
Washington, of course, is a borrtftc
taxeater. But it is a fact that the fastest
growth in public spending hu been In
state and local governments. We have
this on the word· ot the AdviSOIY ~m
mission on Intergovernmental ~
ffons,-iCpfesuglous groupof pnvate citrm5,members of Congress, governors,
mayors, state legislators; county offi·
cials and what-all.
State and local governments, they
say, spent in the 1976 fiscal year a sum
amounting to 11 per cent of the nation.. al economy's entire ·outpui. Tbat figure
was half again as high (7.4J*. cent) u
the 1954 expenditure.
Meanwhile, the Feds' share Qf. the
national economy's output (by which
we mean the total of its goods and ~r
vices, or the Gross .National Product)
was .only one-fifth liigher than it was
in 1954. It had risen from 19.1 per cent
to 23.2 per cent.
This is .not a pittance, as you know
from your Form 1040, but in a negative· sense .it suggests that there· must
.be a sharing of the. guilt. Voltaire said
that government was a device for tak·
ing money out of one man's pocket and
putting it into another's. State and
local governments are no slouch~ in
this respect.
A constitutional amendment limiting
federal spending is one thing, good or
bad. For one thing, It would be Subject
to a political interj)retation of what is
meant by a "national emergency."
For anotJter, we suggest that state
and local governments take a second
look in the mirror and consider the fact.
that taxes, after all, come out of tbe
same pocket, no matter wbo extracts
the~.
---.
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, Taxpayers' Revolt
/Wben.Jimmy Carter says the tu system in

Ws country is a disgrace to the human race, be
is speaking to almost all taxpayers in general
but to average taxpayers in particular. Almost
all taxpayers believe they are carrying too
heavy a tax load, but the average taxpayer believes his burden is getting heavier faster than
that of his better-off fellow citizens. He is right,
and it is not only federal taxes that are shifting
onto that taxpayer's back. State and local property, sales and income tues, too, are relatively
a greater burden for the average taxpayer today than two decades a;o.
According to a study by the Advisory Com·
mission on Intergovernmental Relati0111, the
"average" family income bas risen from $5,008
to $14,000 since 1953. An "above-average" famUy's rose from $10,000 to $28,000, a "high-income" family's from $20,000 to $56,008. In 1953
the average family paid 11.8 per cent of its income in taxes, in 1975, 22.7 per cent. The aboveaverage family paid 16.5 per cent thea, 24.6 per
cent now. The high-income family paid 20.2 per
cent then, 29.5 per cent now. The burden clearly
has shifted toward the average income range.
~-ve tuatioa of income bas lODC been

a central tenet of American eeonomic pbllosopby. The federal income tu bas pretty well retained this progressive f~ture over the two
dec:ades the ACIR is C!Omparing. But Social Securlty tues are about ~e same for the $14,008
and the $&6,000 family. That is harcily progreso
sive, and Social Security tax ·rates have increased dramatically in the past 20 years-over
400 per cent for all three family ifOUps. Property taxes as a percentage of income have increased nearly twice as much for .the average
and above-average families as for the high-income family. State and local income taxes have
increased at more than double the rate of increase for the other two groups. The sales tu
burden bas increased about ba1f again as much
for the average family q for the other two.
Both Mr. Carter "and tbe Republican
presidential noiJ)inee owe it to voters and taxpayers to cllscuss tu refonil in terms of equity
for large groups as well as in terms of specific
loopholes and abuses. Who should pay bow much
for government? Bow should the burden be apportioned? What the candidates ought to offer in
this campaign is not only a blueprint for tax
code changes but alto a pbilOIOJ*J of tuatioll.

·-
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Tax load increase s
hit low group first
When political leaders
speak of tax reform Jhey are on
solid ground.
The Advisory Commission
ott Inter overnmental Rela:.
ti
as just released its findings on taxes in a booklet
called "Significant Features of
Fiscal Federalism." The jolting message is that tax reform
is urgent because the tax impact upon Americans is badly
out of balance.
The out-of-balance judgment assumes that there was
tolerable balance in the tax
bite 20 years ago.
In any case, the average
American family has seen its
direct tax load nearly double in
the past 20 years. That is understandable because nearly
everything has at least doubled
in that time. What is not understandable to those average
families is the finding that families whose income has doubled or even quadrupled have
experienced, in relative terms,
only about 50 per cent as large
a tax bite as the average fami·

cent; OQ the well-off family it
increased 49 per cent; and on
the wealthy family it increased
46 per cent.
The average family's income tax was up 25 per cent
but its Social Security tax was
up 400 per cent.
The problem with tax reform, as bas been noted by
many, is that the reforms are
tackled in bits and drabs.
Further, the tax bite is rarelY
examined
as
a
localstate-federal package, with the
impact weighed as a total load.
Americans pay their taxes
generally as their share of the
public services tlt~t have been
adopted, mostly at the behest
of the public. Piece-meal tinkering by loophole artists,
subsidy advocates, special-interest exemption sponsors and
sundry nibblers at basic tax
policy erode the system to a
point of intolerable injustice.
It is time to repair the work
of those tinkerers and seek to
balance the tax load.
ly.
,
Tax reform is too often a
The average family is one slogan. But that's a tired game
whose income last year was by now. Tax reformers should
$14,000 or less. The well-off fa- have the encouragement of the
mily had $28,000 and the average family, particularly.
wealthy family had $56,000 of Tax favors have become so
rampant that the good families
annual income.
The direct tax on the aver- are all getting swaybacked
age family increased 92 per from carrying the load.

,
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Healthy Trend

PROBABLY few people, in the
light of the vast inflation which
has overtaken this country, are
aware of it but the proportion of
state and local taxes they pay in
Florida has scarcely increased
over the past two decades and
more - and we think that's a
pretty good record.
It's not to say people are not
paying more tax dollars to state
and local government, on a perperson basis, than they were in
1953.
They are. In fact, per-person
payments rose from $152 a year
to $513 last year, an increase of
282 per cent.
What we are saying, based on a
report of the federal Advisory
Commission on Jpt.ergov~rmn~J!·
13f"'R"~ons; is that in 1953
state and rocat faxes took 9.2 per
cent of personal incomes in this
state, and that in 1975 these taxes

took only 9.52 per cent of personal incomes, an increase of
about one-half of one per cent.
This was less of an increase in
these taxes than occurred in any
other state over these years.
And, among the southeastern
states, only Tennessee takes less
than Florida, by percentage, of
per-person income, and that only
by .01 per cent.
Reasons for this are diverse:
one being that we started out
higher with more services;
another that increased population
and tourism have brought addi·
tional funds to state, county and
city governments without making
tax increases necessary.
Whatever the reason, we hope
it continues. Even the idea of
paying 9.2 per cent of one's income for these taxes, not to mention federal taxes, probably
doesn't sit well with 'most people.
·~
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Look Who's Spending!
Anyone who has been the ltaat bit attentive to'
this yeat's political campaigning must know that
the federal government is big, costly and wasteful. Washington is the symbol of all that is wrong
fiscally-not to mention morally-in this country.
Now with this idea fixed thoroughly in mind, it
is worth giving a few minutes attention to some
dull, dry figures prepared recently by a prestigious group of private citizens, members of Congress, governors, mayors, state legislators and
county officials. It is the Advisory Commission O!l
Intergovernmental Relations.
While the commission's figures may do noth•
ing to dispel the notion of Washington as Babylon·
on-the-Potomac, they do offer some revee.ling insights about where the fastest growth in public
spending has been occurring. It is in state and local governments. Their expenditures for the 1976
fiscal year amounted to 11 per cent of the national
economy's entire output- its goods and services,
or GNP. That figure was half e.gain as high as
in 1954 (7.4 per cent). In contrast, federal spend·
ing as a share of GNP was only one-fifth higher
than it was 22 years earlier. It had risen from 19:1
to 23.2 per cent.
Federal spending still outdistances the com·
bined expenditures of state and local governments, but the gap has been closing during the
past two decades. This has set off a continuing
search for revenues by the city halls and statehouses across America. New Jersey, for instance,
has overcome 40 years of resistance to a state income tax and begins collecting one for the first
time on Wednesday, Sept. 1. It becomt>s the 41st
stJte to impose the tax. Only Connecticut, Florida,
Nevada, New Hampshire, South Dakota, Tennessee, 'J,'exas, Washington and Wyoming do not.
A sense of "shared uncertainty'' has marked
budget making in cities and states tor thi1 fiscal
year - it began July. 1 for many of them - because federal revenue sharing expires Dec. 31
unless elctended by Corigreas. The prospect is
bright for extension. The Senate is expected to ap•
prove a House-passed bill for extension (untll Oct.
r, 1982) soon after Labor Day. The rejoicing that
is in prospect for the mayors and governors is
tempered, however, by the heartburn their budget
makers have suffered over the lf'isurely pace of
the congressional procesi. So Washington's tarnished reputation is destined to remain firmly entrenched ~!~• p~Uc ~ind. ,_
•
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Look who's doing the spending
Anyone who has been the least bit
attentive to this year's political
campaigning must know that the
federal government is big, costly
and wasteful. Washington is the
symbol of all that is wrong fiscallynot to mention morally-in this
country.
Now with this idea fixed
thoroughly in mind, it is worth
giving a few minutes attention to
some dull, dry figures prepared
recently by a prestigious group of
private citizens, members of
Congress, governors, mayors, state
legislators and county officials. It is
the Advisorr Commission on lnterme.r.nmentafRelations.
While the commission's figures
may do nothing to dispel the notion
of Washington as Babylon-on-thePotomac, they do offer some
revealing insights about where the
fastest growth in public spending
has been occurring. It is in state and
local governments. Their expenditures for the 1976 fiscal year
amounted to 11 per cent of the
national economy's. entire outputits goods and services, or GNP. That
figure was half again as high as in
1954 (7.4 per cent> . In contrast,
federal spending as a share of GNP
was only one-fifth higher than it was .
22 years earlier. U had risen from
19.1 to 23.2 per cent.
Federal

speaAing

still

out-

distances the combined expenditures of state and local
governments, but the gap has been
closing during the past two decades.
This has set off a continuing search
for revenues by city halls and
statehouses across America-such
as Port Arthur's move to obtain a
bigger amount of funding from its
major industries. New Jersy just
recently overcame 40 years of
resistance to a state income tax and
begins collecting it for the first time
Sept. 1. Only Texas and eight other
states-Connecticut , Florida,
Nevada, New Hampshire, South
Dakota, Tennessee, Washington and
Wyoming-do not.
A sense of "shared uncertainty"
has marked budget-making in cities
and states for this fiscal year-it
began July 1 for many of thembecause federal revenue sharing
expires Dec 31 unless extended by
Congress. The prospect is bright for
extension. The Senate is expected to
approve a House-passed bill for
extension cuntil Oct. 1, 1982> soon
after Labor Day.
The rejoicing that is in prospect
for the mayors and governors is
tempered, however, by the tteart:.
burn their budget makers have
suffered over the leisurely pace of
tile congressional process. So
Washington's tarnished- reputation
is •tined to remain firmly entrenched in the public mind.
\
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Government Spending
Fim~/prepared recently
by u;;
Commission
on lnfe·r-governmental
Relations point out that the
fastest growth in public
spending is in local and state
governments.
The fact, taken on its face
value, has been used to take
some of the heat off the big,
costly, and wasteful federal
government. The fact that
state and local spending has
gone up faster than federal
spending is hardly a re&Sim for
complacency, however.
The Commission's figures
show that local and state
governmental spending has
gone up from 7.4 per cent of the
gross national product to 11 per
cent in the space of 22 years. In
the same time span, federal
spending went from 19.1 to 23.2
per cent of the GNP.
The figures are important if
only because they alert the
people to the fact that the
danger of governmental
spending has spread beyond
Washington, D.C.
The~ are important becaUSP.
the people have always taken
some measure of pride in their
ability to control governmental
spending close to home. They
have-or they thought they
have-kept local and state
spending
down,
comparatively, because of their
proximity to local and state
elected officials.

ld-risou

The spending in Washington,
because of the national
A

.

capital's remoteness and the
remoteness of federal offlcials,
has gone on unchecked, with
the people virtually giving up
on the possibility of ever
getting a message across to the
feds.
State and local officials,
however, may have a point that
the commission has not
brought out in its spending
study. Much local spending is
indirectly the result of federal
spending. Too often, federal
JQ"ants have had local spending
strings attached.
Local
matching funds were required
to qualify for the federal
handouts.
Other federal spending
programs have brought about
local programs that required
100 per cent financing after the
federal go~ernment pulled out
and left local governments
high and dry.
Many local programs have
been established only because
of federal requirements with
the cities and states left with
the task of raising funds to
finance them.
Still other federal allocations
to local governments-and
state allocations to local
governments.., too-have been
delayed and local governments
have incurred increased costs
in interest payments while
waiting for Washington-or
Springfield-to make
decisions. State aid to
education~one example and
federal
venue sharing is
another.
·
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Our Sources Ot 1·ncome
Where does the federal
government get its income?
The answer is given in .a
Because the average wage
recent report made by a earner has moved into a
group known as the Advisory higher bracket ($5,000 to
CommitteEt.
on__ In~ $14,000), his federal Income
tergovern..JR@Iltal.R~lattODS in tax Is up 25 per cent. But
Washington.
that's peanuts compared to
the increase In Social
Forty per cent, or $131 Security tu:es, up 400 per
billion, of the federal cent, and state and local
government's Income comes taxes, up 533 per cent during
from Individual Income tu: the same period.
receipts in 1978.
The last figure is all the
The next largest item of more startling when one
revenue is the 28 per cent, or
$90 billion, wbicli is raised by considers that in the same
payroll taxes, mostly Social period of time, federal aid has
gone from 8 per cent of the
Security.
·
revenue of state and local
The corporation Income governments to 20 per cent.
tax, $40 bUHon, ·produces only
12 per cent of our revenues.
Taxes have risen during
R~ghly 18 per cent, $58
that ZZ·year period for those
bUHon, comes from a wide who are above average
range of other taxes, charges, wealth also, but less than they
customs duties and receipts. have risen for the average
taxpayer for several reasons:
(1) when one gets In the
Of course these figures do
not take into account federal higher brackets of federal
borrowing, which has had to Income taxes, the Increases
increase by more than $65 come more gradually; (Z) the
billion as a result of this Social Security payroll tu: Is
collected on only a Umited
year's deficit.
wage base; and (3) wider
of real estate
The Advisory Committee's distribution
ownenhip
places
a larger
figures show something In· portion of the real estate
tax
teresting about the shifts In on the average homeowner.
the tax burden, suspected by
average taxpayen for a long
With respect. to all types of
time but not previously easy
taxes, some effort has been
to prove.
made by the taxing
authorities to redistribute
In 1953, the average family
taxes during this 22 yean so
had an income of $5,000,
that the average taxpayer
which by 1975 has risen to
would not be bit so hard (by
$14,000.
Direct
taxes
changing the rates, the wage
(remember, a corporate
base, or by various sorts of
income tax is an indirect tax
real
estate exemptions) but
on those who own stock or buy
despite
such effort the other
goods from a corporation)
at
wort, including the
factors
have gone up by 92 per cent on
total
tax
burden,
have more
the average family during
compensated.
than
those 22 years.
...
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Ullfwtuately, tllere

t. •

way Ill wblch tlda .tre.. II
going to be reversed as l•g
as government spending
expands; Increased govern·
ment spending must be
financed In large part from
the average taxpayer, s..ee
he Is the only reseuree mf·
ftclently numerous to retarD
mach money from tax In·
creases
which
are
necessarily fractional aad
marglaal.
Obviously,· we can do some
redesigning in our system to
shift the incidence of the
various types of taxes in one
direction or the other. But
working on the total base of
taxation,
keeping- our ·
government expenditures on
all levels as low as p088ible,
will probably accomplish
more for the average tax·payer in the long run than
anything · that can be
reasonably be expected from
tax
reform;
however
enlightened.

'
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It's your taxes they're spending
This year when you hear the politiCians promising you "more;• it would
pay to keep in mind what they have
done for you in the past as noted in the
recent publication of the Advisory
j~J;~D og loh:tgoyernme t~I

family income in direct Federal, state
and local taxes. By 1975 the average
family had an income of $14,000 and
paid 22.7%, a 92.4 increase in the portion of income for direct taxes.
For the period 1955 to 1974 average
earnings of Federal employes have
Between 1954 and 1976 both Federal increased 194% compared to 149%
and state-local components of the ·growth in the private sector.
Based on the above~ the only thing
public sector have grown. The state
politicians
are promising you more of
and local sector has increased from
is
taxes
because
many of the programs.
7.4% of GNP in 1954 to 11.0% in 1976, a
your
tax
dollars
have gone to support
49% increase. During the same period
the Federal sector increased from have not only been ineffective but
19.1% to 23.2% of GNP, a 21% increase. they have lowered your standard o{
living by leaving you with less money
· The "average" family in 1953 had an to take home in your payche~ks to
income of $5,000 and paid 11.8% of spend on your own wants and needs.

'
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lax Perspectives
By REP. BARBER B. CONABLE (R.-N.Y)

A group known as the ~dvisory Committee .Q.n In~erg5>Y~!~ro~p,t~l. Relaftons
reeently put out a fascmatmg report
which would have to be called a perspec~
tive piece, and I would li~e t~ p~ss on to
you some of the information tt dtsclosed.
Forty per cent ($131 billion) of the
federal government's revenu~ con:tes from
individual income tax recetpts m 1976.
The next largest item of revenue is the
28% ($90 billion) which is raised by payroll taxes, mostly Social Sec~r.ity. The
corporation income tax ($40 btlhon) produces only l2% of our revenues. Roug~ly
\8% ($58 billion) comes from a wtde
range of other taxes, charges, customs
duties and receipts; but of course, these
figures do not take into acco~nt federal
borrowing, which has had to mcrease b.Y
more than $65 billion as a result of thts
year's deficit.
The Advisory Committee's figures
show something interesting about the
shifts in the tax burden, suspected by
average taxpayers for a long time but
previously not easy to prove.
In \953, the average family had an. income of $5,000, which by \975 had nsen
to $14 000. Direct taxes (remember, a
corpor~te income tax is an indirect tax on
those who own stock or buy goods from a
corporation) have gone up by 92% on the
average family during those 22 years.
Because the average wage earner has
moved into a higher bracket ($5,000 to
$\4,000), his federal income tax is up
25%. But that's peanuts compared to the
increase in Social Security taxes, up
400%, and state and local taxes, up 533%
during the same period.
The last figure is all the more startl~ng
when you consider that in the same penod
of time federal aid has gone from 8% of
the revenue of state and local governments to 20%. Taxes have risen during
that 22-year period for those ~ho .are

above average wealth, also, bUt less than
they have risen for the averase taxpayer
for s~veral reasons: (J) when you get in
the htgher brackets of the federal income
taxes the in~reases come more gradually,
(2) the Soctal Security payroll tax is collected on only a limited wage base and
(J) wider distribution of real estate ownership places a larger portion of the real
estate tax on the average homeowner.
With respect to all types of taxes,
some effort has been made by the
taxing authorities to redistribUte
taxes during this 22 years so that the
average taxpayer would not be hit so
hard (by changing the rates, the wage
base or by various sorts of real estate
tax exemptions) but despite such effort the other factors at work, including the total tax burden, have more
than compensated.
Unfortunately, there is no way in which
this trend is going to be reversed as long
as government spen~ing expands; increasing government expenditures must
be.financed _in large ~art from the average
taxpayer; smce he ts the only resource
sufficiently numerous to return much
money from tax increases which are
necessarily fractional and marginal.
The pattern of taxes is different in
every ~ountry. Among the developed
co':'ntnes of the world we put the most
rehance of all on the personal income tax,
and the least of all on consumption taxes
like the sales tax or the value added t~x.
However, we are among the lowest in
·
total tax burden.
Obviously we can do some redesigning
of our system to shift the incidence of the
various types of taxes in one direction or
other, but working on the total burden of
taxation, keeping our government ex~nditures on all levels as low as possible,
wtll probably accomplish more for the
average taxpayer in the long run than
anything which can reasonably be expected from tax reform, however enlight·j
ened.

----
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Hold the Applause

Actress Rita Hayworth, with her disgust scarcely
isgeised, said d bel' ex-husband Orson Welles that
1e portly gentleman expected her to applaud w~ he
tepped out of the shower.

Permit us to make the same observation of Jim Tait,
rho advises Florida Govermr Reubin Askew on
conomic affairs. Similarly Carl Ogden, a persmable
rtortgage broker who is chairmari of the Florida
louse Finance and Tax Committee.
They were taking bows the other day for the state's
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Alachua County Supt. James Longstreth's losing
struggle to preserve music and adequate catchup
math and reading is multiplied by the fri ldlool
districts in Florida.

ax Performance. And superficially, it looks very good

.ccc)rding to a study by the Advisory Commission on
.---~-........:;·
;;-;;;·~!:I!W.Y.~"!!l~..!l!!~~ilQ~.
..,

A~ong

Or consider the recent bad news that the state
retirement system is underfunded $2 billion, to swell
by $3 billion by 1995. Thars progress?

southeastern states in 1953, Florida was
econd from the top when state and local taxes nabbed
.2 percent of ~nal income. In 1975, Florida was
econd from the bottom by nipping 9.52 percent.

And what, may we ask, has Florida done for
joblessness, which is ammg the highest in the nation?
After hovering around 13 percent of aU wage-earners.
it is down to 11 compared to the national rate of 7.5
Which is another way of saying the taxing trend is · percent. At any one time, 400,000 Floridians are
nuch m«re accelerated in other states. And it holds
walking the streets in search of work.
rue nationally. In 1953, Florida's tax bite was 21
1ereentage points above the national average. Last
So permit us to offer the provocative idea that
Florida's law tax structure is not the result of
rear, it was 20 points below. ·.
prosperity as expounded by Mssrs. Tait and Odgen. It
Governor Askew is on vacation, so Mssrs. Tait and
is partially the result of listlessness and evaded
)gden were appropriately elated in his stead. They
responsibility in promoting employment, thereby
tttributed Florida's good forttme to prosperity induced
shifting a burden to the nation's welfare bill wiKh
1y tourism. population increase, higher personal
soared 21.4 percent last year.
ncomes, and theattractionofwealthiersettlers.
Those are a few examples which come to mind.
That is one side of the ooin. The flip side is that
Certainly our readers can think d other sagging
aspects of state governmen_t. So what wf!re playing
!"'lorida is going dowmill.
·here is a sort of statistical shell game. We are asked to
Take education. Back in 1953, during the still-fresh
applaud the cl~ manipulation of the shells, while
1ush of the Minimum Fmmdation Program. education
the pea beneath is much the worse for wear.
was ab\llldamly fwlded. Anybody who contends the
~ame for 1976 is either a sycophant or a masochist.
It would not be fair to blame all this on Governor
Askew because he has been dealing with some
contentious legislatures. Yet we do remember that
For financing education from kindergarten through
when he advanced his education budget last spring,
lllliversities, the 1976 Legislature provided $1.5 billion.
l'hat is an increase d 4.7 percent over the previous
Education Commissioner Turlington declared long
~ear. while Education Commissioner Ralph
and loud that it was not adequate.
rurlington forcefully declared 9.8 percent was
rtecessary simply to counteract inflation.
~ur view Qf the situation is that Governor Askew has
put Florida on" hold."
So while the political bean swells with pride that
!"'lorida taxes are low, that must be placed beside the
The upshot is that when Askew leaves office two
rune headline that 7,000 qualified eoUege students will
years hence, his administration may well go down in
1e denied admission this year. Educators are
the records as a thrifty one. But pity his successors,
:truggUng to salvage those careers, at what price in
who must play catchup with the tax structure.
1uality only time will teD.
So while the showers still running, Rita Hayworth'
As for the public school system, we presume
has a point about withholding applause.
.
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Taxes Have Gone Up Hi Maryland

Some of the nation's governors reportedly
hold Governor Mandel in awe because be bas
been able to avoid raising taxes for »even
years. Indeed, Mr. Mandel seems to have
made this a benchmark against which his administration should be measured. In the face
of rising demands and pressures for additional
state dollars, he promised in his 1974 cam·
paign not to raise taxes and then, helped out
by a fiscal gimmick or two, stuck stiffly to it.
For the average Marylander the long-held tax
line may not be just what it's cracked up to be.
Th~ M~rt.Co~on on Intergovernmental Relations reports that Marylanders
bear one oftiienation's highest local tax burdens. State and local taxes, per capita, here
are the ninth highest in the nation; in the mid·
Atlantic states they are exceeded only by New
York. Moreover, only two states, Alaska and
Delaware, have increased state and local taxes at a faster rate than Maryland since 1953.
In those 22 years the Maryland burden bas risen more than 500 per cent. In the last 15 years
spending has increased more than sixfold.
The advisory commission doesn't explain
wbetlaer Marylanders get more from their

.........

state and local governments than Nidclelltl of
other states or simply pay more,.,.._ they
do get. ·But thiS sobering ri'pOrt Comes 11 the
phenomenal growth ill. sta~ revemae IOUI'ee8
- a growth which bas ~permitulcl ""~ Manclel
to avoid tax increases - is siowial dOwti. Ad·
ded to demaDds for more state spending. Mr.
Mandel's fiscal gimmickry and the tight state
elf the current budget - which, f_or example,
left Jtate employes without a raile - this ·
slcttrdOWD in revenue growth can ODly JD.
crea_se pressure for a tax increase.
As this pressure grows in AIIDapoU.,lelfslators will serve th~ constituents better II ·
they keep in mind the high tax burden Mary-.
lanclers already carry. This is DOt to-.uilest
that they should thereby decide.alaiast nil-·
in& taxes. But it does me8D tttey·sbqaldlit ac--·
cept a tax iaerease· metely because lillie lw
~ imposed since 196t. TileY should c:arefal·
ly examine the proposed UIC!I for any new tax
money as well as the IiieS to wbida exiating
fuads are beiDg pat Their oblipUoa to jatify
clearly any tu increase is made all tbe mOre
compeHinJ by ~ high. tu burdeD MarJ•
bave. .
.
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Md. Taxes 9th Highest In U.S.
State and local taxes ill Maryland are tbe nintb bigbest in
tbe nation, according to a study by the_ Advisory Commislion
OD ~~r19.V~elltal Relations. The stiidy
that
York is tbe only mid-Atlantic state witb a greater local tax
burden than Maryland. The advisory commission is an independent study group created by Congress. Its latest study
shows that tbe per capita state and local tax burden ill Mary.;
land reached $739.85 last year. That represents a 511 per
cent increase over tbe $120.91 state and local tu burden ill
Maryland in 1953.
The study also said that the five mid-Atlantic states, as •·
region, experienced the greatest state and local tax increas-'
es in tbe nation during the past two decades. Only Alaska
and Delaware increased their s~te and local taxes at a faster rate than Marylud over the 22-yeer period covered by
tbestudy.
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rYow, Just Look Who's Spending

1976 fiscal year amountedto 11 per cent of many of them- because fedenl lftllllle
sharing .expires Dee. S1 unless steaded by
Congress. The prospect il brltbt for
Anyone wbo has beeQ tbe. leut bit
extension.
The Senate is expected to
ttentive to this year's political ~ half again as bi&b II in 11M (U per
llllplicning must know that the federal cent). In contrast. federal spendq u a approve a House-passed bill for steutoo
wermneat is big eostly and wasteful share of GNP was ca1y one-fifth bllber (until Oct. 1, 1982) 10011 after Labor Day.
rashiJJ&ton is the' symbol of aD that is than it was 22 yean earlier. It bad illen Tbe rejoicinc that is in protpeet lor tbe
DliYot:S. and governors is tempered,
1:0111 fla11y - aot to mentioo morally . from lU to 23.2 per ceol
·lntbiiCIOUDtry. Nowwiththisldeaflxed
Federal spendin& still outdiltaDcel the however, by the heartburn their budget
torou&blY in mind it is worth livinl a combined expenditures of state IDd local makers have suffered flier the leisurely
!W mfDutes attll!llti~ to some dull, dry
~ts, but th.e PP bas beea clOiinl pace of the congressional process. So
gures prepared recently by a prestigious dW1ng tbe put two decades. 'l1lia bu ae1 Washingtm's tarnisbed reputation is
roup of private citizens, memben of off~contlnulncsearcbforrevenuesbytbe destined to remain firmly entrenched Ia
ongress, governors, mayors, state dtj balls and statebouses across America. the public mind.
~slators and county officials. It is the ~Jeney,for~,basovercome40
dvisQr;v_
Commisaion
on years of resistance to a state inrome.tax
-··- · ~· ·'ft::r-~ - · · · •
andbeginacollectiJicooefortbefinttime
ltergovei'DIJ!fD~ ~uons.
on Wedaetday, Sep&. 1. It becomes tbe
While the commislioo's figures may do 41st state to impose the tax. Only
othing to dispel the notion ofWubirlgton Connecticut, FloJida, Nevada, New
s BabyloiH)n-tbe-Potomac, they do offer Hampsbire, South Dakota, Talnessee,
llme revealing insights about where the Texas, Wlllblntton and WyomlDg do not.
utest growth in pubUc spendlq bas been
A sense of "sbared uncertainty" has
ccurrtng. It is in · state and local marked budlet JDIIdnl in cities aad states
ovemments. 1beir apenditures for tbe for this fiscal year - it bepD July 1 for
By Hoyt Gimllll

, BOarlll Relemb R1port1

the natiooal eemomy'senUre output -its
goods and services, or GNP. '111at ftpre
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Very well, who il PIYiDI f«

all

this

new ' &Oftmment·

provided health eare? Tbe llllle
ACIR report gives a deer elue.
In 1953, an average American

Talk
Politirs
with AI Spiers
A Truth to Note
A Wasbington study has
confirmed anew one great truth
about covemment that many
naive citizens still cannot bring
themselves to believe.
'lbe truth is that government
never does anything for people
without doing something to
people, and that what is liven
to Paul must fmt be taken
from Peter.
Wall St. Journal political
columnist Alan Otten recently
quoted trom a study by the
Advisory Commission on

ln tercovemin~nial

",,,\

family paid 11.8 per- cent of a
$5,000 income in direct
federal, state md local taxes.
By 1975, the same famDy ·bad
boosted income to $14,000 but was paying 22.7 per cent
for taxes, a 92.4 per cent bike
in tax burden.
During th• same period, a
wealthier family making about
$50,000 a year saw its tax bill
rise only 46 per cent.
It is timely to note the lesson
here as Campaign '76 moves
toward a noisy climax. ·
Politicians never give. 'lbey
- only redistribute - and those
who promiae the most
necessarily must lito take the
most from aomeone.

Rel~tions,

which primarily tracks · ftscal
trends.
0 tten said the study
''underlines the giant growth
since 1965 in Wasbington's role
in health and medical care" up from 11.8 per cent of total
public-private spending in 1965
to 28.5 per cent by 1975.
"If there's one area where
recent trends provide a sneak
preview pf things to come, it's
in the · medical-health care
field," an ACIR spokem1an
oblened.

'
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INew .taxleQislation
called
'absurd'

3
€

;j

t

ByCIIARLESBREECHER
ll
American respect for our Congres~{
has sharply declined in recent years;E
That's n~t just due to various scandal&\
that have recently come· to light. The~\
basic reason for the voters' loss of ;
confidence in our legislature seems to
be general recognition that the
Congress is doing a poor job.
At the same time. voters usually
hold their own representatives in
much esteem. The same Senators,
Congressmen and State legislators
are year after year returned to office.
In part this is due to self-serving legislation which gives incumbents an
enormous advantage over challengers, such as the campaign financing laws. Also, legislators seem
more adroit Ulan ever to please their
own constituencies or at least some
special group within these constituencies, regardless of the expense this
may cause all taxpayers. End result:
Huge budget deficits, in spite of ever
increasing taxes.
There should be some limit how
much absurd legislation the voters
can stomach without insisting on

MONEY·
flND
[
FINANCE

J

changes in the leadership that presents these legislative gems to the full
Congress. Tax legislation furnishes
the best example where the limits of
our endurance might well have been
reached.

$5,000 in 1953
and paid 1 per cent thereof in federal
state and local taxes. By 19'75, ~
?verage gross family income· had
Jumped to $14,000, mostly as a consequence of irt.flation. On that the tax
bite had gone to 23 per cent almost
twice the 1953 percentage.
Families four times as rich did
better. If 1953 incomer was $20 000
total tax payments took 20 per ~nt:
~t'.s a< lesser percentage tbanwhat.
our $14,000 family paid in.l975. An~ tn
1975, if family ibcoriie was Jour times
as'targe at $56,doo; taies t6oi'29:s·f,er
cent only.
Few people would want to argue
th~t this end result of our tax legislation looks very fair or economically
sound. Tax laws should not widen income disparities. Even fewer people
would want to argue that this kind of a
trend should continue unabated. Yet
that is exactly what is going to ha~
pen.
The reason is that as our tax laws
stand, the rising tide of inflation
pushes wage and salary ·earners in
higher income tax brackets and thus
higher percentage tax rates. But in
the very high income categories, various limitations and tax shelters become available. As an example, wbatever new deductions are being introduced, they do not help anyone who
uses the standard deduction from his
income. And that is invariably someone with little income.
OF COURSE, ANY new .deduction is
a benefit to some people. Often it just
amounts to giving a Government
~nus for doing something people or
~Irms would do anyway, as when they
msulate their homes. Or when corporations are being given tax benefits
for exports, or for investments which
!hey ~uld make in any case.
After years of labor, the House of
Representatives has passed a "tax reform" bill a mere 600 pages long. The
Senate Finance Committee recently
reported out its version. That Committee is dominated by its Chairman,
Senator Russell Long <D-Louisianal.
The bill contained so many special tax
provisions in favor of some particular
firm or industry that 20 of them were
knocked out on the Senate floor as
being just too much of a floor practice.
Yet many more reportedly remain in
the bill which the Senate finally
passed 49 : 22.

I
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1 say "reportedly", because i have
not read the bill. Neither, 1 believe,
have many Senators, because it. .was
ov~r 1,500 pag~ long. No one can read
a bill of that kmd from cover to cover
let alone study it, unless he or she ha~
nothing else to do. So one has to rely
. on excerpts prepared by the staffs,
and hope to God they cover the important points.
The Senate bill will now go to conference, and hopefully it will not
emerge in this session of Congress
The conferees .would have to . wa~
through some 3000 pages ot reconcile
th~ two versions. And the end result
might be a revenue Joss to the u.S.
Treasury of something like $2 billion
per year. eventually.
. NO DOf!BT SOME of that $2 billion
WI~l benefit worthy causes. But the
c~1ef beneficiaries of a bill of this kind
Will be tax lawyers and tax accounlants, and the bureaucracy that will 1
n~d more personnel. And individual
le~1slators might be'able to point with
pride to some special Dl'OVi.iion which
Uiey have spot~ ana wruco ~

'
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Washington, most Americans beHeve, gives us the besfbuy for our tax dollars. (AP)
'

Un~le Sa01

rates tops
for tax dollar return:
/For the fifth year in a row,
Americans have voted the federal government the best buy
for their tax dollars.
Local government came in
second and state government
brought up the rear in an annual poll by the Advisory Com-

Dli.Siliml on

lnte:rgowum~g!a}

R~ations,

an independent federal agency.
'
ThiitY-six J,:ier cent of those
responding to the poll said the
federal government gave them
the most for their money, as
against 38 per cent last year
and only 29 per cent in the year
of Watergate, 1974.
The highest confidence level
evef recorded for the federal
government was the 39 per
cent tallied in 1972, the first
year of the study.
THE ~Y, conducted by
Opinion ReSearch Corp. of
Princeton, N.J., found that the

federal government "drew its
heaviest support from low-income families, city apartmen~
dwellers, the nonwhites, the elderly and the least educated.
"In sharp contrast, local
government drew its_ heaviest
support from the college educated, the high-income families and the managerial and
professional occupations."
In 1976, the survey found: local government was favored
by 25 per cent of the ,respondents and state government was
favored most by 20 per cent of
the respondents. Nineteen per
cent of the persons contacted
by the pollsters said they
"don't know."
T h e 'breakdown in each
classification has remained
pretty much the same through
the five years of, the poll, although local and !>tate governments . both gaujed favor in
1974, a phenomerf>n attributed
I

.

'

by the pollsters to
of Watergate.

the malaise

IN ANOTHER section .of the
survey, 60 per cent of the respondents expressed approval
of the $6 billion-a-year revenue-sharing program by which
the federal government turns
some of its revenues back to
state and local government.
The popularity of tbis relatively new federal- program
has remained fairly consistent
since the Advisory Commission first began asking Americans about it in 1973.
Revenue-sharing was oacked
by 55 per cent of the respondents last year and 65 per cent
of them in 1974 and 56 per cent
of them in 1973.
The survey notes that those
most supportive of local government over the federal g«J\'ernment also were most in favor of the reveJ!~ pro;.
gram.

'
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f4s percent of ~iC8DS f!lvor fed-

eral aid to h8J'Cl.preued cities.
Forty percent Opposed (eiieral help

for citici.c; in financiaL tro~le. according to a nationwide survey COP.Jmissioned by the federal Advi~.Q!Y:·~~
nJi~~l!. g_n_!n~Jg!WlJ_nm~nQil

Rela-.
tions. The survey was based on inter·
views with 2,127 aduits condooted between March lO and APril 2 by ()pin.
ion Research Corpt fA Princeton, N.J.
The survey also fouild ~at' most persons would pref~r higher ·s~les ~axes
to either ~r iocmte or property

taxes.

·
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~~·• surprise winner
'}1:!
popularity fest
,.,
,,

.

11

Presidendal and congressional candidates who
~ ~~ campaigning against Big Government, ~~ per.. f.9plfied by Washington,. are whlpping the wrong
~boy, ·Judgillg by the results of • grassroots poll run
''lby 1ite·Adv!isory Commission for Intergovernmental
R~latlons.
• --~
· ... 'To the surprise of almost everyone, most Amerl... .r'r·
• ~· think they get the most value for their tax
money from Uncle Sam, not state and local govet:n·:m&nts. Thirty-91x per cent of those asked favored
Washington, 25 per cent their local government,
and only 20 per cent their state government.
Moreover, 8 per ~ent fewer people than last year
were looking for cuts in taxes and govern~ent serv"tet;, although a slight majority want both. And
pt1Y. 48 io 42 per cent, the nationwide sentiment ·
favored special federal aid to ~scally troubled big
..~tfes.
~ t! lbls should stifle the oratory of campaign whistle
ktoppert who· tell the local folks that the best gov'efnment is. that which is closest to the people.
B.Ut
it won't.
....l
. lt should also gag local officeholders who com~.p~in about excessive federal spending and then
lmilk Washington out of every penny they can get
ftl.federalaid. But that's not likely to happen;. either.

.. .
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The much-maligned Washington bureaucracy has done surprisingly well in a

poll of public attitudes toward value received from government jurisdictions by
the Adv.is.ory Cof)lmission for ~ntergov
ernmental Relations. Asked, "From
which fevei"()f government do you get the
most for your money?", 36 per cent of
those responding cited Washington.

'
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The Albany
Angle
GaMett News Service

JOHN OMICINSKI

If state officials are looking around for new sources of·

revenue, one question asked by ACIR
MAY GIVE THEM SOME HINTS. '!bose surveyed
wereasked : "Sup~ yQur state govenuneot m!J!t
raise taxes substantially. Which of these do you think
would be the best way to do it - state income tax, state
sales tax, or state property tax?"
Here are the replies:
Income tax - 25 per cent.
Sales tax - 45 per cent.
Property tax - 10 per cent.
Other tax - 6 per cent.
·
Don't know - 14 per cent.
Clearly, the survey results indicate that the publi.c
would rather pay taxes across a sales coun~. than see it
deducted from their paychecks or confront it 10 the form
of a property tax bill in their mailbox.
How true that may be in New York- where the sal~
tax is _7 per cent in ~any Upstate ~as and 8 per cent 10
New York City - iS another question. ~upport for the
sales tax was lowest among those quesboned from the
Northeast region.
. .· .
·The low support for a state pro~y tax ties m With
results of another guestion asked by ACIR. Asked
whether they would favor or oppose special federal aid
to cities, 48 per cent -less than h~-: said they favored
it; 40 ll8~ cent said they were agaiDst it and the rest had
no oplDlon.
In the Northeast, 70 per .cent favored the progr~.
But in the rest of the country ...... South, West and Midwest - it was generally oppOsed.
.
The results of the survey. if taken seriously by state
officials, create serious complications for policy-m!lkr
ing in an era of declining tax reso~ces and growmg
demands for more government services.

I

ALBANY - From which level of government do you
feel you get the most for your money? Federal, state or
local?
More than 2,000 people, all of thein over 18 and all of
them living in private housing, were asked that question
·
last Marc6 in a survey.
The answers were:
,
Federal - 36 per cent.
State - 20 per cent.
'
Local - 25 per cent.
Don't know - 19 per cent.
The results of the survey, conducted by an organization with the tongue-twisting name of AdvW,y Commission on Inter,governmental RelationT,We similar
to tM5EfOf previous years.
--·----.
They appear to shOw that, despite what political candidates say is an anti-Washington feeling abroad in the
land, state government still gets the lowest grades of
all. Caught between a feder81 government wnich can
print its own money to fund its programs and local
governments which are closer to the public they serve,
officials at state levels have the worst of both worlds.
Since 1972, the ACIR has been asking the same question. Except for the Watergate year of 1974 when confidence in the federal government dropped sharply, no
more than one out of five people said the state was their
favorite level of government.
It's probably understandable if you look at it this way:
As the years pass, state governments actually are declining as entities. Increasingly, state governments
exist as collectors of tax dollars which are funneled
back into city halls, county office buildings and loeal
schools.
The ACIR study notes that in the last 20 years, state
aid has grown to the point that local governments get
about 60 cents from their state capital for every dollar
they raise on their own.
The fact is nowhere more clear than in New York: Of
the $10.9 billion Albany will collect and spend this year,
about $6.4 billion will go for local assistance.
Surveys by ACIR over the past five years have shown
that the public regards the local property tax as -the
least fair. Consistently, the surveys have found that, by
and large, the state income and sales taxes are seen as
being more fair than either the federal income tax or the
locaf property tax.
Local governments are more popular than state governments, "but they are· increasingly looking to their
state capitals for the wherewithal to keep local taxes
down.
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Federal Government
'Best Buy' In Taxes?
B« you didn't know you reprd the .tedelal ~
as your "best buy" as to wbi!re your toes go. If you didn't
guw that, attend now to_ a poll COIDIDillioned by tbe
1

~ry .c~ oo ~vemmentaJ RelatioM, a
quasi-govemmeotal gi"Cq) wlich iDCiudes mayors,
aenators and representatives, governors and cabinet
offlCials.
"Thirty-six per ct!d d the people polled in tbe Cernmission's annual survey ell aovenuneds and tus said
they felt tbe federal ~ W1S the be& buy. Local
governments &'lt tbe next bigbest vote of ccdldence with
25 per cent; state govemmmts rated 20 per ceat," says

the ACIR 's press releue.
~ Commission seledled (fpmioa Raearcb Corp. fi
~. N.J., a reputable pollinc outfit, to came up wlb
these reassuring finclqs, ...,. db adler ''Oqilg
Public Attitudes oo Govemmeata and Tus." If you
weren't polled, neither were we.
~ is a variety of ways to ilterpret tbese findings
se1111bly! net one of which, we guarantee, tbe ACIR holds.
E:umme, fint, the }Wasing fl. tbe queation: "Fnm
wbicb level of govemmert do you get tbe moat fer your
money?" Tbe largest chunk, tbe plurally, of the respondents said that the llltional ~- 1be same
government that Jinuny Carter and Rooald Reagan and
Gerald Ford say is "bloated" -gives tbemtbe moat.
"Most" what? MOlt~? Moat bureallCI'Ib? MOlt
regulations? Most pain&-in-tbe-aeek? Most national defense? Most welfare? We have our interpretation, which
infallibly will be different than the ACIR's.
'lben, too, that 36 per ceat oould
bet'll D.erpolating, could have been mswering accordmg to private
priorities. If, on the doontep, you're asked wbich is
"best," you might think tbe U.S. Navy is more important
than tbe new local library. You opt fer the federal go~
ment.
What is infuriating about the poll's c6:ial ilterpreten
is tbe facile way in wbich they a.sip to govel'lliDelt the
same quality as mercbandise; is it a "good buy" or a
''poor buy''? Really, used cars and Americal beers dob't
deserve to be placed in the same category as goverlliiMU.
We precisely don't "buy" governmem. Govermnert is
crammed into our lives by fwce; evm ita ••~teamce
our tu dollars- is c:oerCed fNm lll. Thire ia IIGtMnt eantadualabout it. "Belt buy,'' iadeell!

The ACIR'a milenble Jn11 r. . . JDe1 em to dlf8e
our taxable options b" 111. "If state tus IDUIIt be rUed.
the public prefen that incnaae came from sales tus
rather than .income or property tax iDCreues," it blithely
assures us. "The margin prefeiTing sales taxes is 45 per
cent - compared to 25 per ceat fawring income tus and
10 per cent for propert,taDB."
There you have il If property tu prot.e11ors are !Ill~
cessful in "limiting" Ill !M!IQ, tbe pollidlns will sbift
tbe onus to "consumen" or "CG"J)CCrationa"; and they will ·
proceed to increase the 8JIX)ld of tuea ~pays
thereby. You heard it here firS.
"Mosi people,'' the press releue cmtinues, ''favored
special federal aid for major cemral dtiel ezpewieoc:ilg
financial difficulty: 48 per ceat were in fawr; 40 per cent
~d. Not surprilingly, tbe resdta varied ICCCI'dilc to
regioM: 70 per cent of tbole ~in the Nortbeut
favored the program compared to oaly • per ceat il the
South." (Note bow "only" • per ceat Clll oppoae government spending, but 31 per ceat clll rate the feels beit.)
Did you catch bow the p&W reJeue artilt elided from
what abould be . ..... reapondelds" to ''molt people",
bow the official inteJP!*ticm o( a
poll slipped

t.ve

-...lMtle

eaw•'*

from another humdrum
Of pemmeat
obfuscation into Untndb?
The Advilory Co+;;; 'rtar • W 111•• iMPl
Relations caa have itl ''bel& ..,... P• our ....,, tbe
federalpei"DDIIeddl iastilla 11111Md1
1
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Poll Indicates
. Peopl~'s View
On Governtnent

I

By JUDY BURKE
Times Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON - Politicians

who are campaigning on an antiWashington theme may be

barking up the wrong tree, ac·
cording to a recent poll.
·
When .ask~ by the, AdviU
Comm1ss1on
.ll.ll--· ·
tergovernmental Relations
which level ol government gfves
the most for taxpayers' money1
tJw. public chose the federw
government by a big margin
over local and state govern·
ments.
Thirty-six per cent of the 2,127
people polled said the federal
government is the best buy.
Local government ranked
second, with 25 per cent of the
vote, and state government
lagged behind with 20 per cent.
Nineteen per cent of the people
said they didn't know.
.
The federal government ·has
won this contest now for five
years in a row. Even during the
Watergate era in 1974, the
federal government squeezed
out local governments from first
place. Local government that
year got 28 per cent of the vote,
while Washington got 29 per
·cent.
In the 1976 survey, conducted
from March 10 through April 2,
the federal go,vernment .got its
heaviest s~ ~m low~
income families, city apartment
dwellers, the elderly, non-whites
and the least educated.
Local government got its
greatest support from highincome families, the coll~e
educated and people m
management and prof~ional

decrease

want to
servicel and
taxes, while ~1 per cent want to
keep them as they are.
In 1975, 38 per cent wanted to
cut services and taxes, and only
45 per cent were content to leave
them alone.
Five per cent of the people in
both 1975 and 1976 were in favor
of. increases in services and
taxes.
Forty-five per cent of the
people polled this year said that
if their state government had to
"raise taxes substantially,'' the
best method would be- to in·
crease the sale tax, rather than
income or prQperty taxes.
Twenty-five per cent chose to
increase the income tax, and 10
per cent voted for a higher
property tax. .
- The Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations,
which conducted the survey, is a
permanent bipartisan group
representing various levels of
government. Congress created it
inl959.

,

jobs.
The survey showed the public
is less anxious than a year ago to

cut government spending and
taxes.
Thirty per ~ of the people

'

MONEY. MANAGER
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Payment of Tax Mon~y to ILS. 6overa.ent
Preferred Over _States, Cities, Poll Shows

WASHINGTON - If Americans
must turn over to tax collectors each
year an increa11ing amount of what
they earn, they'd far prefer that their
tax money go to the Federal Government rather than to their state or
local governments, according to the
AdvisJry Cpmmisaioll .Qttl;n~vem
meiit; .~t:JatiQns' 5th annual taxpayer
pblr. ,<
'
The opinion survey, which was directed toward' finding out how people
felt their various governing bodies
were performing .,...-- whether the tax
take going to each governmental level
was commensurate with the services
supplied, and the usefulness of Federal aid programs - produced five
basic findings:
• To the question, "From which
level of government do you feel you
get the most for your money!," respondents placed the Federal Government, first, their city governments
second, and state government last.
• Possibly because of improved domestic economic conditions, most respondents, who hitherto bad favored
sharp reductions in spending by all
levels ·of government, are changing
their minds; the number favoring a
cut in Federal or state outlays has
dropped from 38%, as recorded in the
survey preceding this latest one, to
about 30%.
• Given a rise in state . taxes, an
overwhelming majority of those polled
said they would favor an increase· in
sales taxes, rather than in any other
form of taxes. Property taxes, incidentally, are the. least favored as an
area where states might increase their
revenues.
• Federal revenue sharing still remains the single most important and
popular source of funds for state and
local governments, respondents say.
The poll showed that three out of
every five persons surveyed strongly
endorse revenue sharing. By contrast,
only one out of five opposed Tevenue
sharing, while another one out of five
said they were uncertain about the
program's merits.
• Though Ford Administration officials may disagree, a healthy majority of the people surveyed think
that the Federal Government should,
if possible, help financially heavily
_populated U.S. cities that are now in,
or verging toward, serious fina~~clal
difficulties. Slightly more than 48% of
the respondents to the poll favored

Federal aid to big cities, while 40%
opposed aid, suCh as tltat given to
_New York City.·
When the ACIR pollsters sampled
opinions in the larger cities; however,
the ·results changed dramatically.
More than 72% favored any and all
forms of Federal aid, while only 33%
of rural dwellers approved such assistance.
~

'

'
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Wrong Inference
wno

POLITICIANS
are camp&JCnmg on
an anti-Washington theme may .be barking
up the wrong tree - at least aceording to
a recent poll.
WHEN ASKED by the AdyjsOey Committee
on Wergoyernmental . ~l!ill911S which level
of government gives the most foi' taxpayers'
money, the polled people chose the federal
by a big margin over local and state.
THIRTY-SIX per cent of 2,127 people
polled said the federal government is the best
!buy. Local government ranked second with
25 per cent and state lagged be'hind at only
20 per cent. Nineteen per cent said they didn't
know.
THE· FEDERAL government W<>n for tbe
fifth coo'Secutive year. Even during Watergate
in 1974, the federal bureaucracy squeezed out
local governments for first place. Local that
year received 28 per cent while Washington
got 29.

THIS YEAR'S survey was taken from
March 10 through April 2. The federal
government got its heaviest suppOrt from lowincome families, etity apartment dwellers, the
elderly, non-whites and the least educated.
Local government had its support from highincome families, college educated and people
in management and profemooal jobs.

ACCORDING TO the recent poll, the public
is leas anxious tban a year ago to cut government spending and ta:res. ThirtY per cent of
tbe people want to cut services and taxes
and 51 per cent want to keep them where
they are.. Last year, it was 38 per cent ito
cut and only 46 for the status quo.
SOMEHOW, this poll is a little difficult
to swallow. A mere 2.12'1 people in a poll
can hardly give a real crOs.s-'SeCtion of the
feelings of over 215,000.000 people. ·
SOMEHOW, we think the poll miSsed the
point in inferring candidates are running antiWashington campaigns. It's not so. much they
are opposed to Washington, and helping with
federal funds those who ·need it. but that they
woold like to see more efficient government;
less waste; a streamlined, less bureaucratic
monstrosity that is weighted down. by bureaus
and o~~gencies controlling to the extreme their
everyday lives.
WE SUSPECT people aren't really concerned with the philosophy of "more"
government versus "less" government, but are
concerned with "more" efficient government
and "less' bureaucracy. Many of the candidates .are ~g on a theme of an "improved" Wash~ government and not on
an "anti-Washington" concept.

------------~----------------
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BRIEFS: The AcMaary OlmmUIIon on
Intercovemmeatal R.elat:ical, made up ol of·
fictala from federal, state and local pern·
menta, urges Congress to "tndex" federal
income taxes. Tax brackets, exemptions and
other provlsiorus set at fixed amounts ·would
automatically be adjusted in keeping with
general price-level eJlantea. . .. One company's petition to the Tax Court waa dismissed as flied too late even thoueh it was
postmarked before the deadline. For a pollt·
mark to count, tax law says it must be a
U.S. postmark, and this petiUon waa matled
from Canada.

1
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Taft favors end io ·effects
on inflation on tax .take
W~GTON (UPI)- Sen. Robert
Taft' Jr., R~hio, said today he
welcomes tbe support of the.. Mci1115Y
~U..~lnt~~&ov«mm~~ntal
B ....... in liTS effort to prevent

C::j;l.C!-1!

m-

flatioo from puShing wage-earners into
higber federal income tax brackets.
"This is the kind of bipartisan support that I believe will lead to adoption
of my inflation-neutral tax plan in tbe
next Congress," Taft said. "I welcome

their endorsement of the

~

neutral concept."

far, had the Taft inflation-Neutral tupayer's move up frGm one rate of tu
proposal gone kaw effect in 1973, the .to another.
senator said. li'or a construction
The. ACJR is an independeat, biworker, the savings would have paritaan cmnmlgiOii eatabUsbed by
amoun~ to $408, W.hile an auWU1oWe Congreu in 1959 to monitor inworker would have ·saved $432:
tergOvenmental re18tloM anct make
The Taft proposal reqUires an annual periodic recomrilendatioaa for cbaft8e.
adjustment for inflation- as measured
ACIR ~benbip lncJUIIes .memby abe Coosumer Pri~ Index - tO tbe bers of ~. represmtatives from
personal exemption, the stadclard ~ general publlc, and eiected and
deduction and the tax brackets which aPPoUated ... ... local
define the inconle· 'levels at wbic:b · ....-. bJ &be Prt~M~at.

f
f

allkllill '.

Meeting as a committee of the whole,
the ACIR unanimously said ''that effective personal income tax rate.
should only be increased by ovett
congressional action, and should not be

an automatic consequence of inDation."
"'lbe automatic tax increases that
come as a result of inflation are nothing
more than taxation without
legislation," said Taft. "This means a
reward to a big-spending Congress for
producing inflation in the first place."
Based on Labor Department
statiltics, a steelworker with four
dependents would l)tlve saved ~ thus

'
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Inflation's Hidden Bite
Many of the nation's families, enjoying
annual pay raises pegged to the cost-ofliving or beneficiaries of automatic cOst-ofliving hikes, are dumbfounded to discover
that they still can't cope with inflation.
The problem is that taxes are subject to
inflation, too, and don't show up in consumer price indexes.
Wage boosts often bring with them a
leap to a higher tax. bracket, increased
Social Security assessments and
alterations in allowable credits and
det:h.M!tions.

The ..:~ ~ CWD=iHiea ....oil_~
tergovernmental Relaticma. a permaaent,
bipartisan group of federal and local ci..
ficials, is considering a recommendation to
Congress this fall to "index" all segments
of federal and state tax structures.
But government's expenses are bloated
by inflation, too, and deficits resulting from
lost revenue feed further inflation.
One solution might be f(B' the 'overnments to take a bard look at questitaable
progra1115 witb tbe goal of cutfiDa spendine ,
proportio&ately.
.

'
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Many of the nation's fam~. )'>The· Ad~lY Ccm!~j~~ion 9.tl
enjoying annual pay rais~s lnteraotmulie.lltll....Bd.atiQns, a
pegged to the cost-of-living or permanent, bipartisan group of
beneficiaries of automatic cost-of- federal · and local officials, is
living bikes, are dumbfounded to considering~ recommendation to
discover that they still can't cope Coniress this fall to "index" all
with inflation.
. segments of federal and state tax
The problem is that taxes also structures.
are subject to inflation. But they
. But government's expenses are
don't show .jp consumer price bloated by inflation, too, and
indexes.
,. ·
· deficits resulting from · lost
Wage boosts often bring with revenue feed further inflation. ,
them a leap to a higher tax
One solution might be for the
bracket, increased Social governments to take a good, hard
Security assessments and look at questionable programs
alterations in allowable credits with the goal of cutting ~pending .
propOrtionately.
f
and deductions.
I'
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Servicemen Avoiding
Taxes, Study Shows
United Press Intern&tlonal

A signifiunt number of career servicemen shop
around for "home states" where they don't have to
pay state income taxes, according to Pentagon statistics made public yesterday.
~e figures show a disproportionate number of
higher-paid servicemen claimed 10 states, which do
not-have a ·broad·based personal income taxes, as
their homes for tax purposes in 1974.
Rep. Les Aspin (D·Wis.) made public the figures
supplied by the Defense Department to the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations.
"We should not condemn the men taking advantage of this loophole when big business enjoys its
tax havens, too," Aspin said. "But we should plug
the loophole."
According to Pentagon figures of all Army personnel, 44 per cent claimed one of the 10 non-tax
states as home !or tax purposes, although only 19·
per cent Qf the U.S. population lived in those 10.
Similarly high figures· were found for the other
services, he said, when servicemen making less than
$10,000 were eliminated to confine the statistics
largely to career personn'el. The Air Force found a
claim rate 33 per cent higher than would be proportionate, the Navy 24 per cent higher and Marines 21
per cent higher. The Army had no careerist figures.
The commission said the "data suggest strongly
. . . that significant numbers take advantage of the
opportunity to avoid state income taxes through
domicile selection."
The 10 states that did not have a broad·based per·
sonal income tax in 1974 were Connecticut, Florida,
Nevada, New Ham:xs~£re, New Jer&eY, South D.akota, Tennessee, T
W~ton awl WyOIAiD&,
Aspin said.

'
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.$4·•.5 ·t nillioli sp~n~·
for ·b aseS' ·tobaccdi
..-_..,<4

be thEl reason for th~ ·Jar$;;
volume of sal~'for tobacd
·prOducts.
·
·. _· :•;.
'.'The aetM duty·per~.
nel stay at a.pretty:<;ol'l$taBJ: ·
le':el while the.-· retire~{
com~unity is . ~l'ways ill':
creasmg," he sauf.
~'
Ther~. are an estim
_' ate!);_··
23,000 retired militarY ~;:
sonnel in the· San Antonif·
area. ,
••:
Local BX alul PX
Military. sm~lters -coif'·
sume their tobacco at ai·:
offkia~ den-y 't;i·
garette 'bi#otleg- impressive _volume. Lit~&f.:
land AFB exchanges, u..-·.
gitag ~- ia problem eluding
sales fr'om Kent>
de!J'ite diarge~~ by anct Brooks AFBS, lead ttloir:
a f~Hkral agency
pack with an average cf:·
64,339 cartons of cigareu~:
identification card before . sold each m!'nth ror~:
. .'
...
they can enter the store;" $218,753.
T-he combinect' totals lOflSchultz said.
"Before anyone can buy cigars at. the ,three bases.,•:
tobacco products, tbey also !otaled 10;545 bol(eE!, gr:o~-~
have to show their ID io the mg $3,462. More ,t han t5,3G'c•sbier. We also restrict units of other: tc.ibacco·pitt~::_
-----------~.:.:..::..:::..:::::=::.::...:.:=.:...::.:::.:.::~...::J:...:, sal\J ·Of cigarettes to two ducts grossed ao:avetage fit.
··l·
cartons per customer per $6,982 a month.
visit."
Ft. Sam Houston · ~~:
amounts aqd revenues P(r:
~·probes
month averaged: cig<(P.:.
Military and Air Police ettes, ·~8,400 · cattonf,;
· officials at San Antonio in- $96,560; c)gars, 4,6~ boxf!!l
stallations said there were $15,041, !ind other produ~
no pending investigatioRs
umts, $3,088.
for cigarette bootlegging 6,815
Randolph
AFB sold ab
: 8,185 .c~trtons of eigarett ·.
activity bere.
Schultz said tbe large l'J!· month for'$27,829, fo.
tired military community c!gtrs_ for $3,462, and 1~
around San Antonio could otfler ~ - ffir - :· .
products to unauthorized
buyers has become a signirtcant: problem in some
San Antonio retired states.
·
·
and active duty miliThe Advisor commistary members and sion on· n er~rovernmen a ·
their dependents send lrelations 10 Washington,D.C., Found military stores
more than $4.5 million in
seven states with high
in tobacco products up cigarette taxes are selling
in smoke each year.
18 to 72 lJer cent more carThat is the sales volume tons
than
civilian
for cigarettes, cigars and customers.
other tobacco products
bought in local post and
233 packs
.
base exchanges, according .Texas figures indicate
to Bill Schultz, merchan- military exchange stores
dizing,director for the Ala- sold 233 packs per
mo Exchange Region of the IS-year-old customer. This
Army and Air Force Ex- is 36 per cent more than the
change Service.
171-packs per customer sold
Local PX and BX officials in civilian stores.
deny "Cigarette bootleg- · Texas- bas an 18.5 cent tax
ging" is a particular prob- per pack on cigarettes
lem here, despite charges
''It really wouldn't be
by a federal agency that worth· the effort to try and
sales of untaxed tobacco bootleg cigarettes fro01, e~ .
By DAVID "eLEMORE

change
purchases/'
Schulti said.
He noted security precautions are tight in exc~ange stores a~d are
atmed. at preventmg unauthonze~ ~les of t,obacoo
pr~~·
. We're.q uire c~to~ers
to show a~ approprtate
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Advi.sory Commission
discU~ses taxes,, inflatiOn
Taxes and the effect of inflation upon
taxes occupied the Advisory Co~mls
sion on Intergovernmental Relations in
Rapid City Monday. ·
The ACIR was established by Con·
gress in 1959 and charged with moni·
toring the federal system of govern·
ment and making recommendations for
Improvement.
The commission is composed of 26
members representing executive and
legislative branches of all 1tbree levels
of government. By law, the co,nmlsslon Is made up of three U.S. senators,
three congressmen, three Cabinet dtfl·
cials, four governors, four mayors,
three state legislators, three county
officials and three private citizens.
Monday's meeting was handicapped
by the lack of a quorum. None of the
senators or congressmen was present,
and only one representative of a
Cabinet official attended.

taxpayers into bigber tax brackets.
The ACIR recommended to the Coa·
gress that tax rates be adjusted annual·
ly to allow for Inflation. Thus a person
whose income just keeps with'inflatlon
will not lose purchasing power because
he is forced to pay a higher percentage
of his income in taxes.
'
The ACIR's stand cafls for JIO In·
crease In effective tax ratt!\9 without
overt congressJonai action - to allow .
debate by the public.
The ACIR also recommended simi·
lar steps be taken by states with in·
come taxes.

.,
I

Commission staff members ex·
plalned current income tax system
gains "windfall" profits from infla·
tlon, but putting a dollar amount on de.
ductions - $750 per person - that lose
value during inflationary times. Also,
the staff explained, Incomes increase
during an iaflatlonary period, pusblq

'

I
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[A,p,;llg stlte iHoot Sal~
To Mi~itary Post Sales Urged by ACIIl
WASHINGTON- The decades-old
tradition and law of exempting sales
transacted on ntilitary bases frpm
state and local taxes is a "fringe"
benefit to one class of Federal employees that should be discontinued,
the Adv:iaory Commission on Intergovernmental. Relations has recommended.
There is "little compelling reason"
why states and local governments
would be prohibited from taxing on-_
base sales to military personnel, the
25-member ACIR determined in their
recently released study on the entire
question of state-local government
taxation of military personnel.
"The exemption of military stores
from state sales and excise taxes and
the poor compliance record of military
personnel with state income tax requirements have become sources of increasing intergovernmental tension as
state taxes rise and as the difference
between military and civilian life
styles diminish," ACIR Chairman
Robert E. Merriam said in the preface to the report.
In support of its recommendation,
the ACIR said an estimated $500 million is lost annually by state and local
governments through exemptions on
sales, tobacco and other taxes, and in
lost personal income taxes.,
Although the aggregate sum is not
considerable, the ACIR found that
some states and localities, with high
... concentrations of military personnel,
suffer "quite significant" losses.
Central to the Commission's recommendations is the removal of Federal
"obstacles," chiefly in the form of
Federal laws which were enacted over
the years to benefit low-paid military
personnel and protect them from the
abuses of earlier supply systems typified by price-gouging entrepeneurs
with exclusive franchises for merchandising on often out-of-the-way military posts.
A major impediment to resolving
this intergovernmental problem is. the
1940 Buck Att which allows state and
local governments to tax certain
transactions which occur in Federal
areas, but specifically excludes state
and local taxation at post exchanges,
commissaries, and ships' stores.
The Department of Defense and
servicemen representative groups
have long fought any attempt to repeal, replace or chanp the Buek Act,
and continued to do so with teatimony
before the ACIR.

Citing the precedent-setting McCulloch v. Maryland ·Supreme Court rul~
ing, Vice Acbni~l John G. Fineran,· a
Deputy Assistant Secretary of De.:·
fense, told the ACIR, "The po!.rltion
of the Department of Defense ts that
the Buck Act should not be amended
to allow state and local taxation of
on-base sales in military stores."
The ACIR found, however, that for
a number of reasons the Buck Act
should be repealed, pointing out
changes in military lifestyle, higher
military pay, the increased state-local
reliance on sales taxes, the need to
improve state-local tax equity, and to
reduce state and local revenue losses.
"The Federal Government establishes the terms and conditions of
military service, and yet state-local
tax concessions seem to be used to
make up for perceived disadvantages,"
the report said, reiterating a refrain
often heard from state and local government officials.
The ACIR report divided the "wide
variety of consequences resulting
from the current tax treatment" into
five categories with these findings:
• Revenue generation suffers by
the loss of some $500 million annually
to state and local governments because of preferential tax treatment of
military persPnnel.
• Tax equity suffers whether measured against ability to pay or benefits
received.
• The ability of states and localities to administer their sales, excise,
and income taxes is adver~rely affected
by current Federal laws.
• There is evidence that military
complicance with state-local income
taxes is generally low.
• Federally-mandated preferential
state-local taxation of military personnel affects economic divisions.
In addition to the major recommendation that the Buck Act be repealea,
the ACIR also recommended Con«resa
amend the various laws which p~
hibit the withholding of state and
local income taxes from military pay.
"Extension of withholding to military pay would ease tax compliance
problems for military personnel by
making pay-as-you-go payments available to them, and it would remove
much uncertainty that now exillla
concerning milita!'y liability for statelocal income taxes," the ACIR
reasoned.

MONEY. MANAGER
NEW YORK.. N, Y.
W. CIRC. N. AVAIL
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MONEY. MANAGER
NEW YORK, N. Y..
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...____.,-}Slates Seen Strengthening Role
As Equal Partner in Governn:~ent

-

AUG 23 1976

WASHINGTON - Although hampered by nation-wide economic problems, state government modernization
and restructuring continu~ through
1975, with significant advances being
made in the strengthening of state
legislatures, and actions dealing with
planning, collective bargaining and
criminal justice.
This conclusion accompanies a survey of the actions taken by the 50
states durini 1975 compiled by the
Advis~Q.Q...JUr.WaillQJ.l. Qll.. !nterK.Qvern.~
meiitarRelations in what is now an
annual report from the group on illlportant government actions.
The combined recession-inflation of
1975 overshadowed many attempts at
reform by state legislatures which
were faced with expenditures growing
at a rate faster than revenues.
Nonetheless, the report is able to
conclude, ·~states are reassessing existing programs and adopting new procedures for assuring more effective
useful provisions of service."
In what the ACIR said could be a
"complement" to similar action by
the Congress, some state legislatures
moved in 197J) to "strengthen their
role as an equal ·p artner in government."

Two states, Louisiana and New
York, adopted measures allowinJr the
Legis'ature to call itself into special
session, and two others, Kansas and
Alaska, established veto s e s s i o n s
which permit short sessions following
adjournment at which the legislators
consider vetoes by their governors.
In moves to protect the environment, a number of states enacted legislation designed not to stifle economic growth nor waste eneriY, including the following actions:
• Seven states passed laws increasing the capacity of local governments
to meet environmental and land use
needs, oftel,l through such means as
permitting them ~ issue revenue·
bonds to finance pollution control
facilities.
• Twelve states mandated some
form of local planning, ranging frem
specific zoning ordinance requirements to comprehensive plans.
• Three states advanced the denlopment of a comprehensive state-wide·
land use planning system.
• Three states provided inereaaed
state assistance to local governments
to he!p them fulfill their part of state
plan>ting.

'
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finanCial
Inflation hard· on state finances
By J.U ~. MMrltead

Business and filllncial writer of
The Christian Science Monitor

:

Spending by federal,, state and
local goVertJment in the U.S.

State governments are struggling hard to
cope with a ftscal. bind as inflation pusbes up
"!
costs faster than the typical state's tax ltruc·
· Selected
ture can provide revenue.
Tatlllln
The bard-pressed states are cutting exlllllloM of ......
State end 1oc111•
pefOIIIt of
y(IMirat, ......_IOCIII)
penditures or tinkering with theQ' tax laws to
easethe~
.
1929
$ 7.-{)
74.5
$ 10.2
At the Same time, some states, notably the
1939
$ 17.4
$ 8.5
48.9
agricultural and oil-rich in the nation's mid30·.4
1949
$ &9.3
$ 18
section, continue to roll up surpluses. They
1959
$131
$
40
30.5
have the enviable problem of trying 1.o figure
34.()
1969
$285.6
out what to ell! with the extra money.
' 97~2
"State and local governments were particu1971
$340.5
$1'19.9
35.2
lllrly hard-hit by inflation," says Lynn D. Fer1973
$405.1
S.140.3
34.6
rell of the Advisory Committee on Inter1974
$457.5
$157.4
34.4
govemmeiltal Relations (ACIR), a Congress1975 (prelim.)
$525.1
$168.2
32.0
created study group in Washington.
1976 (est.)
$575.6
$185
32.1
The two chief sources of state revenues, the
property tax and sales tax, have both trailed
•Does not include federal aid
inflation. The property tax reacts slowly to
Source: Advi8ory Commi•lon on Intergovernmental ~elations
changing values because new assessments are
necessary to increase revenue. Sales taxes
not been an .attractive period {or new state ties. There is an exemption provision for very
have been bUffeted by the one-two punch that
programs or f~r action· on the tax ~orm and small busir_lesses, which cuts off at .$51:000 in
inflation and ~ssion had on consumer de·
relief front. Still, 20 states have adopted or al- taxable income.
mand and are recovering slowly.
tered
homestead
property
tai
relief
programs,
State income taxes grow directly with in"The tax is imposed on gross revenues as
and Michigan bas totally reforniulated its tax- opposed to profits [covered by the superseded
Dation, but they represent: only 15 percent of
ation of business.. . . "At least 10 states have corporate taxes]," says Mr. Damman. "Profits
state revenues on a national basis. Property
taxes contribute over 35 percent and sales imposed spending restrictions or cutbacks to can be very wlatile, especially in this state,
avoid potential deficits; new controls have wbich is so dependent on the auto iJidu$'y." .
taxes about 20 percent.
With high unemployment swelling the wel- · been placed on the taxation and spending
He adds, howeveF, that there bas been some
fare rolls and cost-«-living hikes increasing power of local governments; and, as a citizen
opposition from small business people who
the salaries of pubtic employees, the budget reaction; state and local tax and debt refermust pay more tax under the new system. A
enda fared very poorly at the polls in 1975."
squeeze is on.
Michigan's business tax, which took effect at study is ~r way ~ ~ the full imStates which are affected .are moving to
the ooguu.mg of this year, is an effort to bring pact .of tire tax, and Mr. Danlmaa, who heads
heltd off deepening deficits.
State officials also have been spurred to look new stability to the state's flow of revenue, ac- the study ~oup, expects the tesults to be ana!
·
closely at how their money comes and goes by cording to Michigan Lt. Gov. Janies J. Dam- lyzed by nUd-September.
J_
•
.
the fiscal pligbt of New York City and its im- man.
While Micbigan and other states wrestle
The new tax rePlaces eigbt previous bUSipact on New York State. But voters, hardwith fisc~cballeoges; some 1states- ran surpressed themselves, bave been hostile to new ness t~s. It is a value-added tax (covering pluses.
tbose which e~ 1175 in the
the part of an item's price attributed to manublack: Io 1a, Texas, West.
Kentudy,
revenue measures.
faduriiiK or atber processes) and is le\'ied oa Oldaboma, Artwlau, lliDR.-a, Cdfonia,
Accoldlag to a report on ltate fiscal actioml
in 1t75, just pnNi•!ted by the ACIR, '"'bis lw all forms of business and professioaal activi·and Wulli~m

·years _
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llkgal Cigarette

Sak Woes Cikid
WASHINGTON (AP) Because untaxed
cigarettes sold on military bases cost as much as $2
a carton less tban in civilian stores, "cigarette
bootlegging has become a significant problem in
some states," a government agency says.
The 1dvisory Commission oo Interjovernmental
Relations fOUiii manffimny-'Ul&ih sevei'stites
witfi rugh cigarette taxes are selling 18 per cent to
72 per cent mere cartoos to a customer than civilian
stores in the same states.
On the other band, in a low-tax state like Virginia
the military stores sell 4 per cent fewer cartons than
the civilian stcns, the study showed, while in North
Carolina the figUre was :rr per cent fewer.
Figures developed by tbe commission, eoocemed
aboot the taxes lost to states because goods 'sold on
military bases are tax exempt, were made public
Wednesday by Rep. Les Aspin, D-WJs.
Concluding that bootleggug is a serious problem in
some states, the commission said the only
alternative conclusion is that military families in
tax states smoke mwe than civilian families.
'The tax-exempt status of military commissaries
and eJtcbanges may have made some sense in
another day and age, but it doesn't any· more,"
Aspin said
"I'm sure that most servicemen would never
engage in any bootlegging effort. But wben we
created this special tax status, we were simply
tempting a few to milk it for all they could get by
marketing tbeir cheap cigarettes beyond tbe base
gates."
He said be commission estbnated the sales and
excise tax losses to tbe states at close to $400
million.
While .some servicemen may be seeking to make a
profit, Aspin said, ''Many of these purchases were
undoubtedly made at the request of civilian friends
and neighbors and not for any profit-making
purpose."
The ' commission which made the study is com·
prised of private citizens, members of the House and
Senate and the executive branch, governors, may·
ws, state legislatws and elected county officials.
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cc: Quern
McConahey

JESSE HELMS_)
SC?7M CA?CL:.l......\

WASHlNOTON, D.C. .2.0510

October 20, 1976

TO:
FRON:
RE:

JOE JENCKES
DICK BRYAN (SENATOR HEUIS)
"OPERATION HE..l\TWAVE" (GASTON COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA)

As you requested, pursuant to our phone conversation
today, here .. is a summary of the "Operation Heat"l:vaven matter.
"Operation Heatwave 11 is a program of the Gaston
Community Action, part of the Community Services Administration.
Last year Heatwave spent 98% of its funds on administrative overhead ($20,500 out of $21,000). Despite much criticism, adverse
publicity and half-hearted investigations by the Atlanta office
of the CSA, GCA submitted a new budget for this year calling
for 94% of the money to be spent on administrative overhead.

.,

Sam 1-fartinez is the head of CSA, "Sonny" Halker is in
charge of the Atlanta office, and Hs. Diane Easter is Acting
Director of the Gaston Community Action. All have been unconcerned and uncooperative.
The citizens of Gaston County are outraged, and rightly
so, at this situation and can't understand -.;.rhy the Administration
doesn't do something about it. Obviously, somebody needs to be
kicked in the rump.
Heatwave has not only received press coverage in Gastonia,
but also in adjacent Charlotte. A corrective move at this time
could be politically advantageous for the campaign; besides, it's
the right thing to do. If the Administration could take definitive
action Nm-1, I could leak it to a friendly Gastonia reporter who
would give it press coverage. This way it would not appear
politically orchestrated.
Incidentally~ the Gaston County area was a strong Reagan
area during the primary largely because Reagan addressed himself
to the Heatwave issue \vhile campaigning in Charlotte and Gastonia.
Thus, Action here could do nothing but help the President in Gaston
County and all of North Carolina.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 21, 1il'N;O"' ' / 5 IS

J>~{1_¥!·.

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

STEVE

SUBJECT:

Governor Longley

McCONAHEY~

Attached is the Longley sta~ement and a
suggested memorandum from you to t
President.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Original was taken by Dr.
Cavanaugh 10/21, past 6PM.

SJ.

THE WHITE HOUSE:
WASHINGTON

October 21, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM CANNON

SUBJECT:

Governor Longley's
Endorsement

As you may already know from your talk with Governor Longley
of Maine last evening, he has publicly endorsed your
candidacy. Attached is the text of the statement which was
released to state-wide media, API and UPI at approximately
3:00 p.m. today.
I recommend that you call the Governor thanking him for his
endorsement, and I recommend that PFC release a statement of
appreciation and recognition of the Governors' sound management in the STate of Maine.
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BY GOVEH.NOH J?...:'·1ES B.
OCTOBER 21,

I.O::~SLEY

1976

I have been asked on several occasions by the news
media

a~~

with increasingly frequency by interested and

concerned citizens how I intend to vote in the Presidential
electio~

on November 2.

I have been reluctant to

licly state r:1.y choice
\

·~: ~

and preference for President because:

1.

I seriously question the significance of most
political endorsements.

2.

As a former Democrat, now Independent, I have no
desire to be a king-maker or a spoiler or to ever
impliedly give the appearance of speaking for or
attempting to influence the Independent voters or
present or former

Democrats~

~

2.

President Ford is a known quantity.

I do not feel

this is the time to

..,
.)

.

I believe Pres

t Ford has the best chance of

I

I
f
I

continuing the peace for

4.

!'

&~erica.

I believe &uericans are overburdened and over
taxed due to excessive GovernLent bureaucracy and
programs that e:-lcourage welf3.re and unemployment
that savors those who can work but who will not
work.

President Ford, I feel, has the best chance

of turning this around and protecting the paychecks
of the working men and women of Americd.

5.

Finally, I feel there is a parallel between Harry
Truman and Gerald Ford.

They both succeeded to

the Presidency under very difficult conditions and
both performed superbly.

America gave Harry

Truman a chance on his own.

I hope

a~erica

will

also give President Ford a chance on his mvn as he
has also earned that right.

3.

As the only

Inde~endent

Governor in the nation I

recognize, to the extent that an endorsenent
important, that
I a Republican or a

could mean much more than were
De~ocrat

and automatically

expected to endorse the party candidate.

However,

I would not want my endorsement of the given
candidate for President to negate any feelings I
have for the importance of being an Inde?endent
and voting independently or even possibly being
involved in an organized Independent movement or
even a third party effort in the future.

However, primarily because of the sincere and convincing
requests of President Ford and others whom I also admire and
respect and in particular, President Ford's convincing me
that I \vould be fulfilling my responsibilities as an American
who has deep feelings about America; I am announcing today
my intentions to vote for Gerald R. Ford for President on
November 2nd.

,
I plan to vote for President Ford because:

1.

I believe President Ford is honest and straightfor\vard .... two qualities all Americans \·:::,nt and
need in their Pres

t

today.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 26, 1976
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MEMORANDUM TO:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

JACK MARSH

·~

~

Congressman Phil Ruppe of Michigan called today to
advise that AP is carrying a release published in
Hichigan papers indicating. that Carter has made a
statement that, if elected, he will not permit the
Navy to build the Seafarer operation in Michigan,
against the wishes of local citizens.
Ruppe considers this to be a very damaging statement,
not only to his own campaign, but also to the Presidential campaign in Michigan, inasmuch as Carter has
taken the popular side of the issue, which is opposition to Seafarer.
Ruppe feels that Carter's position on Seafarer,
coupled with pending Administration announcements
of major base closures in Michigan could have a substantial impact especially if Carter were to make some
statement that he would reverse the base closing announcement.
The Congressman further advises that Secretary Clements
has, in effect, given the Governor of Michigan a veto
of Seafarer by apprently agreeing to obtain his concurrence before actual implementation. The Congressman
believes that is inadequate in the face of the Carter
statement, and is strongly requesting more supportive
action by the President to hold up on this controversial
program.

cc:

MFriedersdorf
JCannon /
JCavanaugh
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 27, 1976

r-'f /f\,i

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

STEVE McCONAHEY"D""

SUBJECT:

Governor Longley's
Endorsement

1

1

As I indicated to you on the phone, Governor Longley appears
to be concerned about the fact that very little has been
done to acknowledge his endorsement of the President. Reading
between the lines, I sense that he expected a telephone call
from the President and some type of national news release
in an effort to help persuade Independent voters.
In talking
with Jim Cavanaugh today, I learned that the President has
signed a personal letter to Governor Longley, but at this
point has not called him personally since the endorsement.
occurred. Moroever, PFC has not made any formal release
of Longley's action.
I have spoken with Jim Baker's office
about this and they are considering some action as a result.
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THE WH!TE HOUSE
WASHDIGTON

October 28, 1976

Dear Jan:
Thanks so much for your letter of
October 11 enclosing information
about Mayor Olson of Des Moines.
His interest and willingness to
help the President is appreciated.
I will see what I can do.
With the election less than a week
away, we are very confident of the
outcome.
Best regards.

. Cannon
n to the President
Domestic Affairs

Ms. Jan van Note
Administrative Assistant
Office of the Governor
State Capitol
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

I
I'
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STATE CAPITOL.
DES MOINES, IOWA 150319

RoeERT D. RAY

.,

GOVERNOR

.)

("~NET

VAN NOTE

A~ISTRATIVEASSISTANT

October 11, 1976

Mr. James Cannon
Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Jim:
Pursuant to our conversation, I am enclosing
some information about Mayor Richard Olson of
Des Moines.
As I indicated to you, he is most anxious to
be of any help and would like very much to serve
the President on some board or commission.
As you probably aware, our Iow
the President leading Carter.
paper yesterday}
This is go d
hope a trend everywhere!
Best wishes .....••

'

;.

RESUME - RICHARD E. OLSON
Born:

August 3, 1929- Aurora, Illinois

High School:

West Aurora High School, graduated 1947.

College:

Attended University of Illinois 1948
Graduated Drake University 1951
President, Alpha Tau Omega

Marital Status:

Married Cleojean Meredith, March 28, 1951
Four children: Meredith 23, Dave 21, Dana 20, Brad 17.

Employment:

Was associated with Minnesota Mining as a salesman for three
years.
1960 became Agency Manager for the Bankers Life Company Des
Moines Agency. Under his leadership the Agency production has
increased from $5,000,000 to $75,000,000 and manpower has increased from 7 to 52. He has lead the Bankers Life Company
in production for 14 years and now has over $300,000,000 of
insurance in force.
Talked throughout the United States for the Life Underwriters
Association and General Agents and Managers Association on
private enterprise fighting to keep the government out of a
portion of private enterprise.
Member of Inner Circle and Manager's Achievement Round Table
for superior agency management, every year since 1967. He is
the only manager in the company to qualify for MART each year since
then. These are the highest awards a manager can win.
Past Chairman of Bankers Life Manager's Advisory Marketing
Counci 1.
Is a qualifying member of Million Dollar Round Table.
General Agents and Managers Conference National Management
Award - 1974, 1975 and 1976.
Elected Ward 3 City Councilman in November 1967 for a two-year
term.

'

Re-elected Ward 3 City Councilman in November 1969 for a fouryear term.
Resigned as Ward 3 Councilman in the fall of 1971 to run for
Mayor. Elected Mayor in November 1971 for a four-year term.
Re-elected Mayor for a second term in 1975.
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During terms as elected official:
- leading force on Council in Acquisition of Gray's Lake.
-leading force in setting up and funding the Metropolitan
Narcotics Squad - first of its kind in Iowa.
-Member, Executive Committee, League of Iowa Municipalities
1975-76.
- Member, National League of Cities Committee on Effective
Government 1976.
- Member, United States Conference of Mayors Criminal and
Social Justice Committee 1976-77.
- Member of National Conference of Mayors.
- Formed Citizens Committee to reorganize city government which
amounted to one-quarter million dollars in savings by
bringing in private sector to work on Mayor's task force.
-Presently has all the life insurance companies, banks, savings
and loans and unions working on urban task force, all privately funded, no federal or state government involvement.
City furnishing such things as water, sewer, streets,
short-term and long-term rehabilitation financing to be
furnished by the private sector.
-Currently leading Iowa League of Municipalities to 5% motel/
hotel tax to be used to reduce property tax.
-Was able to get Iowa League of Municipalities to endorse a 1%
sales tax, excluding food and drugs and farm machinery to
be used to reduce property tax in cities and towns in Iowa.
-Spearheaded the drive for 9.3 milljon in contributions for
Des Moines Civic Center.
- One of three Mayors - Mayor Murphy of Tucson, Mayor Greco of
Tampa and Mayor Gibson of Newark, made a movie for Housing
and. Urban Development on revenue sharing which is used as
a training film for HUD now.
- Served as Mayor Pro Tern and Mayor for model city planned
variations, special revenue sharing and revenue sharing.
Boss of the Year Award - Jaycees - 1974.
-State Kiwanis Award for saving the lives of two girls during
flood - 1974.
- Past President - Drake Booster Club.
- Received Drake Service Award for outstanding leadership.

,

If references are needed for either my political position or my
business position the following are listed:
Harold Allen
Chairman of the Board
The Bankers Life
711 High Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50307
John R. Taylor
Executive Vice-President
The Bankers Life
711 High Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50307
John Ruan
Chairman of the Board and
Owner of Ruan Companies
3200 Ruan Center
Des Moines, Iowa 50309
Robert D. Ray, Governor
State of Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa 50319
John Fitzgibbons
President and Chairman of the Board
Iowa-Des Moines National Bank
Seventh and Walnut
Des Moines, Iowa 50309
Richard Lugar
Former Mayor of Indianapolis
Now running for Senate from Indiana
Robert A11 en
President, Iowa Manufacturers Assn.
and Owner of Airline Textile Company
1212 Des Moines Bldg.
Des Moines, Iowa 50309
Mayor Richard Carver
Peoria, Ill i noi s
Neal Smith
United States Congress
Fifth Congressional District, Iowa

,

Richard May
Vice-President
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company
St. Paul, Minnesota
Jack Pester
President and Owner of Pester-Derby Oil Company
Currently President of United States Independent
Oil Jobbers Association
3317 McKinley
Des Moines, Iowa 50321
David Murdock
Owner and Chairman of the Board
Murdock Development Company
Beverly Hills, California

'

Editorial

Mayor Richard Olson
Downtown
Among all the things which the City of Des Moines,
as a whole, needs for its continued growth and prosperity, none is so great as maintaining a growing
and rejuvenated "downtown" area. The "downtown"
area is the life blood not only of the central city,
but also of the suburban areas which surround it.
Although there are many which could be cited,
a couple of facts illustrate the importance and need
of having a strong "downtown". One is, the "downtown" is by far the largest employment center of the
city and metropolitan area with over 40,000 persons
coming to work daily in this area. Another is, it
has the largest concentration of financial and business services and general and professional offices.
Another is the amount of private and public investment in this area, private being estimated at about
250 million dollars, and public about Ya of this, or
65 million dollars. Construction of two new office
buildings is adding about 48 million dollars.

Because of the key importance of "downtown"
Des Moines, it is absolutely vital that new growth
and re-building both public and private, be guided
by an overall plan. In my opinion, as Mayor, this
is a must.
Such an overall plan must also be developed and
worked on in as close a joint effort as can be put
together between private enterprise and the public
bodies involved. I cannot emphasize too strongly
the need for an overall plan based on joint planning
and joint implementation. Based on the initial planning to date, the following are some of the major
reasons why the City must give high priority to redeveloping the "downtown", and why private enterprise must become committed and directly involved.
1. The current population and employment projections prepared by Real Estate Research
Corporation indicate a moderate growth rate
for the City. The success of the downtown
businesses will be dependent upon a joint effort to attract as much of this growth as possible to the "downtown" area.
2. The economic study indicated that this area
does not yet have a major civic and cultural
center such as those of Kansas City and Minneapolis. With the increased leisure time the
City needs to vigorously pursue the role of
becoming an effective cultural center for the
state. The "downtown" area should be the
focal point of all major cultural facilities.
3. To provide a maximum return of the tax dollars
spent in the area of utilities, circulation systems, etc., it necessitates a unity in public and
private development. This inter-relationship
of private uses provides a basis for public investment which will reinforce and stimulate
additional private investment.
4. The growing problems of traffic congestion
and parking need to be supplemented by a
new transit system that can function as an
integral part of the downtown area.
Lastly, in my opinion, it is important to keep in
mind that the "concept" prepared by the City Planning Department which has been discussed over
the past few months is not a plan, but was merely
to start the ideas flowing. What we need now is to
have all ideas brough forth and to have Greater
Des Moines, Inc., plus other groups, plus technical
persons help mold the best ideas into an accepted
overall plan which can guide and direct the future
development of "downtown" Des Moines.
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RE: CSA GRANT (601-41-F-76-02)
ZAVALA COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION WITHOUT A-95 REVIEW
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FURTHER TO MY TELEGRAM OF AUGUST 17, LETTER OF SEPTEMBER 1,
AND SUBSEQUENT CORRESPONDENCE FROM JAMES LYNN OF OMB AND JAMES
CANNON OF THE DOMESTIC COUNCIL, PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT POSITIVE
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RESPONSE FOR FREEZING AND RECOVERING OF FUNDS PENDING A-95 REVIEW
WAS NOT FORTHCOMING. CONSEQUENTLY, TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER
HAS BEEN OBTAINED IN FEDERAL COURT BY THE STATE OF TEXAS, WITH
HEARING ON INJUNCTION TO FOLLOW. CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED ON
OCTOBER 8 FROM LOUIS RAMIREZ, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, CSA FAILS TO
FOLLOW REQUIRED ~ROCEDURES OF OMB CIRCULAR A-95 AND OFFERS NO
MEANINGFUL SOLUTION TO YOUR ADMINISTRATION'S VIOLATION OF
FEDERAL LAWS.
AS STATED TO MR. CANNON OF YOUR OFFICE IN MY LETTER OF
OCTOBER 7, TEXAS DESIRES SPEEDY RESOLUTION OF PROBLEM CREATED
BY FAILURE OF CSA TO FOLLOW FEDERAL LAW, REGULATIONS AND
GUIDELINES IN THIS MATTER. HOWEVER, NEXT ACTION BY TEXAS MUST
AWAIT OUTCOME OF LITIGATION REFERENCED ABOVE UNLESS YOU ORDER
FREEZING AND RECOVERY OF FUNDS AWARDED AND ADVANCED PURSUANT
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TO THE ABOVE REFERENCED ILLEGAL GRANT AND RESTORATION OF
, SITUATION PRIOR TO TIME GRANT WAS MADE, FOLLOWED BY BONA
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DOLPH BRISCOE
GOVERNOR OF TEXAS
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COPY TO THE HONORABLE JAMES T. LYNN
THE HONORABLE JAMES M. CANNON
THE HONORABLE LOUIS RAMIREZ
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